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and "billow upon billow." Such are indispensable for the purpose
of keeping us humble and dependent. Without such discipline
we should, like J eshurull," wax fat and kick."
But, with respect to the personal knowledge and experimental
acquaintance of which we just now spoke, and which we will presume the reader has so intense a desire to realize, if the Lord
the Spirit be our Teacher, and should He be pleased to apply
what He may give us to write, if we mistake not, we shall be
able to prove, and that on Scripture grounds, that such anxious
and inquiring ones are already in possession of that which they so
intensely long for.
Need we remind the reader of the actual state of man, in his
unregenerate condition, both by nature and practice? Do not the
Scriptures affirm that "the carnal mind is enmity against God;
it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be"? The
language of every human heart is, "Who is the Lord, that we
should obey Him? We will not have this Man to reign over us."
This is the universal state and condition of man by nature. It
is a rule without an exception. "Whatever the plausible pretensions
or profession of some may be, or however amiable the natural
character, still, if a divine change has not been wrought, and that
by God the Holy Ghost Himself, both an ignorance of God and
the positive hatred of Him remain. Let the reader, therefore,
consider his own state in this respect. Let him ask the question
before a heart-searching God-yea, let him appeal to that God
Himself-as to whether things now remain as they once were?
Is there no change? Has there been no alteration in his views
and feelings? Is there no recognition and acknowledgment of
the Most High? Is not man's lost state and condition, both by
nature and practice, admitted? Is not J ehovah considered holy,
just, and good? Is not man's total apostacy and absolute helplessness confessed? Correspondingly, is not the one and only way
of salvation believed in ? Is there not the frank and free admission of the fact that "there is no other name under heaven, given
among men, whereby we can be saved but Jesus only"?
And now to the point, dear reader. Coupled with these acknowledgments, is there not a deep'-felt sense of sin and a corresponding cry for mercy? And is there not, moreover, not merely an
admission or falling in with the Lord J ehovah's plan of salvation,
and a willingness to be saved in that way, however humiliating
to the pride of the human heart it may be, but is there not, likewise, an intense desire to be saved in Jesus, and by Jesus, with an
everlasting salvation ? Yea, as far as the mind is concerned, is He
not" all your salvation and all your desire"? Furthermore, have
you not only been instructed in the fact as to the utter fallacy
and total inefficiency of any other mode of rescu~ from sin and all
its direful consequences, but have you not long been the subject
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of a holy determination-for a holy determination it is-that to no
other source will you resort? To no other refuge will you flee?
That, if perish you must, perish you will at the footstool of mercyyea, at the feet of Jesus? Did ever a poor sinner perish there,
think you? If so, what becomes of the words of Jesus, "All that
the Father giveth Me shall come to Me, and him that cometh to
Me, I will in no wise cast out" -that is, on no account whatever?
As if He were to say, "Nothing can happen-nought shall iuduce
Me-to let such a sinner perish." Again," He saveth to the very
uttermost all that come unto God by Him." Now, whoever can
reach the divine "uttermost"? Who can conceive of its extent,
or what attain to its whereabouts? The" uttermost "! the "uttermost"! Blessed be God for His "uttermost"! It is rich in consolation to the poor sinner.
Now, reader, we are about to make a remark-a bold remarkbut, blessed be God, we have a divine warrant for making it. We
have Scripture-and that is the ouly infallible guide-on our side.
Our remark is this, that no sinner willing to be saved in Ged's way,
find ttpon God's terms, can eve)' be lost! Nay, we go further-not
only shall such sinner be saved, but IS SAVED! Saved now! Saved,
too, with an everla.sting salvation! Such sinner can no more be
lost, or finally and for ever perish, than the A-postles Peter or
Paul, who have been for ages upon ages before the throne.
Now, in order to justify and establish our assertion, we would
remark, in harmony with what we just now stated with respect to
the natural ignorance, heathenism, and enmity of the human
heart, that no man by nature either knows or feels himself as
lost-helpless-undone! It was the deep conviction of this fact
that led the poet (the immortal HAR1') to write" A sinner ia a sacred thing;
The Holy Ghoat hil.th made him

BO."

Moreover, as the Scriptures testify, the first work of God the
Holy Ghost is to convince of sin. How marked was this in the
case of Saul, who, upon being arrested on his way to Damascus,
with a" Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou Me?" exclaimed, "Who
art Thou, Lord? " Notwithstanding his previous ideas of knowing
and serving the Lord, up to that then present moment he was
in vital ignorance of Him, and so are all men by nature.
But observe another proof and evidence of the truth of our
remark, as to a willingness to be saved in God's way. One of the
gracious assurances given, in promise, as to the work of Christ,
when He should, in the fulness of time, come to accomplish His
Mediatorial undertaking, was, "Thy people shall be willing in the
day of Thy power." Now what did this clearly imply but a previous unwillingness-an unreadiness to have aught to do with the
Person or work of Christ? Both an ignorance and an indifference
as to one or the other.
2 H 2
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Readers, such of you as have experienced the operations of divine
life in your previously dead souls, need we go beyond yourselves
for confirmation of this testimony as to the blindness and deadness, indifference and hostility, to God and the things of God?
Ah! this brings us again to our subject-the knowledge of the
Lord. Oh, that it may be yours, dear readers, such of you as
are craving for that "stablishing, strengthening, settling," of
which the Apostle Peter speaks, not to overlook what the Lord
has done, for indeed He has done great things for such of you as
can follow us in the statements already made. Under the teaching
of the Holy Ghost, you may discover at least somewhat of the
Lord's gracious doings, even by comparison of your own present
state with your former condition. Did you always feel as you
now feel? Had you, in by-gone days, the anxiety about your
soul's eternal interests which you now possess? Did the cry then
burst forth from your burdened heart, "What must I do to be
saved? God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" as now? Were you
not the world's votary? Was not your one aim and object the
world-the world? Were not its pursuits and its pleasures allabsorbing? Had you a wish or desire beyond it ? Was not
your cry, in regard to it, that of the horseleech,. " More! More"?
Is this the case now? Have you any cravings after it? Do
the concert, the ball-room, the theatre, the card-table, the racecourse, present their former attractions? On the contrary, are
they not most repulsive to your feelings? Do you not the
rather I,OATHE than LONG AFTER them? Then, if such be the
case, to whom do you ascribe the change? To self? How
could you move or act, as a dead creature-" dead in trespasses
and sins" as you, in common with the whole human family, by
nature, were? Would Satan have effected the change, think
you, even had he the power to do so? This would be to frustrate his own design, which is, to secure as his prey to the
utmost possible extent the offspring of a fallen headship. Did
the world bring about the alteration? This were equally as unlikely and as impossible as for Satan to have accomplished it,
inasmuch as the world is in league with the prince of darkness,
and at all times ready to follow his counsels. If, then, neither
self, Satan, nor the world brought about the mighty change of
which you have been the subject, who could have done so but the
Lord Himself? Hence, be it yours to give Him the glory, for
to Him, and Him only, that glory is due. Remember this-" He
that offereth praise glorifieth Me, saith the Lord." Moreover, in
so doing you may, at the same time, take courage, upon the principle upon which the Apostle laid so great stress when he said,
in his letter to the Philippians, "Being confident of this very
thing, that He who hath begun in you a good work will perform
[or complete] it to the day of thE! Lord Jesus."
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Beloved, be assured, in harmony with this testimony of the
Apostle, that the Lord J ehovah will never allow Himself to be
defeated in His purposes or thwarted in His designs. Adored be
His ever-great and glorious name, He has, and ever will, " work
all things after the oounsel of His own will." "He ruleth in heaven
and among the inhabitants of the earth: none dare stay His hand,
or say, What doest Thou?"
Oh, what a sure foundation is this! How rioh in oonsolation
are these divine verities-these oovenant immutables! How precious
is the oonsideration, "I, the Lord, ohange not, therefore ye sons of
J acob are not oonsumed"! Well did the poet exclaim" The soul that on Jesus bath leaned for repose,
He'll never, no, never, desert to his foes;
That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
He'll never, no, never, no, never forsake."

Aye, and we may add, with the same blessed certainty of fulfilment" His purposes shall ripon fast,
Unfolding every hour;
The bud may have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be the flower."

What, then, dear ohild of God, is our light position? 01, it is
that of waiting and watching! It is that of standing still and
looking on, as Manoah and his wife did, whilst the Angel of the
everlasting oovenant "worketh wondrously."
Dear reader, now in our retirement, and when personally deprived of the ordinances of the sanctuary, both in respect to hew"ing
and speaking, one desire pervades the mind, and that is, that we
may be able to rouse the dear ohildren of God to a sense of their
meroies, as to what the Lord has been and what He has done for
them. To such as have been able to follow us in regard to their
former and their present oondition-who, by contrast, must admit
that they are not as they were, in point of feeling and desire with
respect to divine things-the natural enmity is slain. They now
hate what they once loved, and they now love what they once hated.
Instead of being "as a root out of a dry ground, with no form nor
oomeliness," Jesus is now their one Object and Subjeot. He is ., all
their salvation and all their desire." It is with them, "Give me
Christ, or else I die." They oan, in all truthfulness and sincerity,
exolaim, "If in this life only I have hope in Christ, I become
of all men most miserable." With equal truth oan such avow" Though words can never tell my case,
N or all my sorrows paint,
This I can say before Thy face,
That Christ is all I want."

Oh, what experience is this! What blessedness is this! What
a knowledge is this! To suoh as are brought to this state of
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heart and soul, whatever else may be their cravings and desires,
or however they may feel their sins and shortcomings in numberless points of view, yet what great things the Lord hath done
for them, of which we may well say, on their behalf, "We are
glad."
But now, to such we would say, Look on the contrary side.
Not merely contrast your present with your former condition, but
compare it with the condition of those around you. Look at the
religious world, so called. See its uniting with the tastes and
habits of the profane world. Where is the "coming out and
separating themselves, and touching not the unclean thing"?
See how plea:sure rather than profit, entertainment instead of edification, is the order of the day. How to please and divert and amuse
is a leading inquiry. How to attract and allure and win over to
God is the problem that leads to endless efforts and devices, as if
a new way had been discovered, in these last days, for superseding
" the old paths," and furthering the work of God in a m<Je forcible,
favourable, and flourishing way than in by-gone days. But ah!
dear reader, this will not stand the test of that fiery ordeal to which,
sooner or later, all vitality in godliness must be subjected. Let the
march of intellect be what it may, or its attainments however
boastful or independent, peter's testimony, in regard to test-work,
will never be superseded or done away-" Beloved, think it not
strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, .as though
some strange thing happened unto you: but rejoice, inasmuch as
ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings; that, when His glory shall
be revealed, ye may be glad also with exceeding joy" (1 Peter iv.
12, 13). Again, he says, with respect to those who are" kept by
the power of God, through faith, unto salvation," "Wherein ye
greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in
heaviness through mlinifold temptations: that the trial of your
faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though
it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and
glory at the appearing of J esns Christ: whom having not seen,
ye. love; in whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory: receiving the end
of your faith, even the salvation of your souls" (1 Peter i. 6-9).
We feel, beloved, that too great stress cannot be laid upon
these immutables-these divine verities. They areall-importantyea, the most thorough indispensables. And how great the mercy
to be familiar with them in a personal and experimental way! Oh,
how vast is' the privilege, and how distinguishing the mercy, for
any poor sin-convinced soul and law-condemned sinner to be able
to say (as we hope to consider ere we have done with our present
subject of personal knowledge of the Lord), '" Thou hast known my
soul in adversl:ties.' Thns and thus we have been brought in
contact. In trouble-spots we have met. In perplexities and laby-
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rinths, trials and. temptations, dangers and distressos, heart-sinkings
and soul-shrinkings, besetments and bewilderments, alar.ms and
anguish, countless fears and endless forebodings, here and there
T/wu ha:;t met Thy servants. In the wilderness, and amid all its
desolation and dangers, Thou hast not only allured, but, according to Thy covenant promise, 'spoken to the heart' of Thine
oppressed, and sorrowful, and famishing ones. It has been in such
flesh-and-blood denying and heart-crushing circumstances Thou
hast proved Thyself the true. the faithful, th~ all-sufficient God and
Father, the sympa.thizing High Priest, the 'Friend that sticketh
closer than a brother '-yea, the 'Brother born for adversity.'''
Ah! dear reader, and it may be that, amidst all the Boul-travaii,
the Heshly turmoil, the heart-sorrows of the way, and the bewilderments and perplexities of the path, there is, in spite of all, the
inmost breathing and precious heart-How.~

" Yes. Thou art precious to my soul,
My transport and my trust;
Jewels to Thee are gaudy toys,
And gold is sordid dust."

We have spoken, dear reader, of two contrasts--one with the
former state and condition; another with the so-called religious
or professing world, in its half-heartedness and its contact and
connection with the profane world, in its vain pursuits, pleasures,
amusements, entertainments; in its practices and pretended principles. Now, let us glance at a third contrast-that with the
sceptics, the Bible-disputants, the "wise and prudent" of whom
Jesus spake, the intellectual, the deep thinkers, the Babel-builders
of these last days of rebuke and blasphemy-those, moreover,
of whom it was foreshown that "there shall come in the last
days scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and saying, Where is
the promise of His coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all
things continue as they were from the beginning of the creation"
(2 Peter iii. 3, 4). Mark, in contrast to that personal knowledge
and experimental acquaintance and intimacy with the Lord God of
Hosts of which we' have spoken, their ignorance of God, aud
their hostility to Him. See how His great and glorious works
are overlooked, or accounted for upon merely human or so-called
rational grounds. Mark the terms in which the Apostle speaks
of such-" For the wrath uf God is revealed from heaven against
all ungodliness and unrighteousnessof men, who hold the truth
in unrighteousness; because that which may be known of God is
manifest in them; for God hath showed it unto them. For the
invisible things of Him from the creation of the world are clearly
seen, being understood by the things that are made, even His
eternal power and Godhead; so th::l.t they are without excuse:
because that, when they knew God, they glorified Him not as
God, neither were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations,
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and their foolish heart was darkened. Professing themselves to bo
wise, they became fools" (Rom. i. 18-22). Further, the Apostle
sn,ys, "As they did not like to retain God in their knowledge
[margin, 'acknowledge God '], God gave them over to a reprobate mind." In what an awful condition, then, are such! Unless
divine grace interpose, how awful will be their end! Well may
the Apostle exclaim, "Knowing the terror of the Lord, we per~
suade men." Out of Ohrist "our God is a consuming fire."
Oh, that they were wise, that they would consider these things!
The judgments of the Lord are abroad in the earth, in a most
marked and solemn way. As a nation, we have warning upon
warning and visitation after visitation. The Lord J ehovah has,
in His marvellous forbearance and long-suffering, shown His
unwillingness to strike; but even the divine patience has its
limits. His Word, in its threatenings as well as in its promises,
must be verified and confirmed. His "purposes shall stand, and
He will do all His pleasure."
Touching upon these all-important verities, dear reader, the case
of a poor Romanist, who had lived in a Protestant family, comes
vividly to our recollection whilst writing, although some five-andtairty years have passed away since she stated the facts. She left
her native land, and was on her way to America, in company
with a number of emigrants from the sister island, when the ship
was overtaken with a terrific storm. The utmost alarm prevailed
among the hapless people. The sails were blown away, or torn
into ribbons. Spars and yards were smashed, and came tumbling
down upon deck, to the peril of both crew and passengers.
1'Ieanwhile the poor creature of whom we speak sat crouched up
in a corner, in a stab of the greatest dismay. As she was thus
seated, expecting every moment the ship would go down, she told
us the words came, "Because I have called, and ye refused; I
have stretched out My hand, and no man regarded; but ye have
set at nought all My counsel, and would none of My reproof: I
also will laugh at your calamity; I will mock when your fear
cometh; when your fear cometh as desolation, and your destruction
cometh as l1 whirlwind; when distress and anguish cometh upon
you. Then shall they call upon Me. but I will not answer; they
shall seek Me early, but they shall not find Me: for that they
hated knowledge, and did not choose the fear of the Lord. They
would none of My counsel: they despised all My reproof" (Prov.
i. 24-30).
Now, if a poor Roman Oatholic felt thus, what may those who
have been brought up in the midst of Gospel privileges, and to
whom the Lord may, both by His providence and His Word,
have spoken the "line upon line, line upon line, precept upon precept, precept upon precept, the here a little and the there a little" ?
.Al~! what will it be with them when the Lord fulfils His word,
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as most assuredly He will fulfil it, for" heaven and earth shall
pass away, but His Word sbll not pass away till everY' jot and
tittle of it be fulfilled." Reader, listen! "Those Mine enemies,
which would not that I should reign over them, bring hither,
and slay them before Me" (Luke xix. 27).
Now, reader; be it yours to "thank God and take courage," if
you can bear the test of this thrfle-fold contrast of which we have
spoken. Oh, how great the mercy tD be enabled to do so-yea.
if, in spite of our natural enmity to God-His Person, supreme
government, and dealings-we can say, with Job, "I know that
my Hedeemer liveth. and that He shall stand at the latter day
upon the earth: and though after my skin worms destroy this
body, yet in my flesh shall I see God: whom I shall see for
myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another" (Job xix.
25-27). In the sweetness and satisfaction of the self-same knowledge, how great the mercy to be able, with the Apostle Paul, to
exclaim, " I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He
is able to keep that which I have committee. unto Him against
that day."
Ah! beloved, dissatisfied a9 you well may be with yourilelf, and
earnestly as you may crave after this or that privilege or favour.
interposition or deliverance; yet be it yours to recognize and acknowledge what the Lord has done. Consider, I pray you, that
the L::>rd loves thus to be acknowledged. He delights in the
testimony of His peoplp-. He rejoices in their witnessing for Him
before a gainsaying and God-hating world. Mark you ilis words"Ye are My witnesses, saith the Lord." Those who thus know
Him, and are familiar with His great and gracious acts, whatever may be their feelings or their fears in other respects, have
not the shadow of a doubt as to His distinct and divine Personality, government, and rule. They are as fixed and immovable
upon these high and holy grounds as though they had already
seen Him in His unveiled loveliness, power, and glory. As to
the Christ of God, the divinely-appointed of the Father, they
., know Him, and the power of His resurrection, aud the fellowship
of His sufferings, being made conformable to His death."
Oh, reader, be it yours, we repeat, not to undervalue or to think
lightly of this knowledge! Again we say. Compare it and contrast
with it the condition of the vast mass of mankind. who, in their
heathenism and rebellion, neither kuow nor care to know the
Lord.
H we may speak perwnally, as we contemplate the present condition of Ohristendom and the world at large, we know not that
we ever felt how great and distinguishing the mercy that knowledge
of the Lord is-that personal acquaintance and holy familiarity
with His acts and doings-of which we have spoken. Hence we
will close our present meditations in the words of the Apostle~
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"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable,
always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know
that your labour is not in vain in the Lord" (1 Cor. xv. 58).

Stanley Lodge, BW'goyne Road, Southsea,
June 2nd, 1888.

THE EDITOR.

EXCELLENT COUNSEL.
THE REV. JOHN BERRIDGE'S ADVICE TO AN ITINERANT YOUNG
CLERGYMAN.

LAY open the spirituality of the law, and its extent, reaching to
every thought, word, anu action, and declaring every transgression,
whether by omission or commission, deserving of death. Declare man's
utter helplessness to change his nature, or to make his peace. Pardon
and holiness must come from the Saviour. Acquaint them with the
searching eye of God, watching us continually, spying out every thought,
word, and action, noting them down in the book of His remeIllbranc~,
and bringing every secret thing into judgment, whether it be good or
evil.
When your hearers are deeply affected with these things (which is
seen by the hanging down of their heads), preach Christ. Lay open
the Saviour's almighty power to soften the hard heart, and give it
repentance; t,o bring pardon to the broken heart, a spirit of prayer to
the prayerless heart, holiness to the filthy heart, and faith to the unbelieving heart. Let them know that all the treasures of grace are
lodged in Jesus Christ for the use of the poor, needy sinner, and that
He is full of love as well as power; turns no beggar from His gate,
but receives all comers kindly; loves to bless them, and bestows
all His blessings tithe free.
Farmers aud country people chop at
that. Here you must wave the Gospel flag, and magnify the Saviour
supremely. Speak it with a full mouth, that His blood can wash
away the foulest sins, and His grace subdue the stoutest corruptions.

SUBMISSION.
"E1;en so, Fathe1': f01' so it seemed goocl in Thy sight." -MATTHEW xi. 26.
EVEN so, my FatherEven so, my FatherLesson for all time;
In Thy sight 'tis good,
May we learn with meekness
Though involved in mystery,
Teachin~ so sublime.
Little understood.
Even so, my FatherUnto babes revealed,
What from wise and prudent
Thou hast well concealed.

Even so, my FatherWisdom is Thine own;
Humblest is the suppliant
Nearest to Thy throne.

Even so, my Father,
Graciously bestow
Lowliness to serve Thee
While we live below.
AillIT

Lucy.
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'Ql(1lUblsi))t !lofts.
THE SEER'S HOUSE.
"Then Saul drew neal' to Samuel in the gate, and said, Tell me, I pray
thee, where the see1"s house is."-l SAMUEL ix. 18.
is a "seer" 1 I presume, if we cared to turn to the dictionary,
we should be told that a "seer" is a "prophet," but we prefer to tum
to the "Vord of God, and we find the seer referred to is, at least four
times in this chapter, called'" a man of God," or "the man of God." I
like this definition, for it seems to imply one who sees into, "and drinks
into, the ways and will of God. Conceming such I would say earnestly,
"Tell me, I pray thee, where the seer's house is." The riinth verse,
however, sets us right in the matter, for it says, "Beforetime in Israel,
when a man went to inquire of God, thus he spake, Come, and let us
go to the seer: for he that is now called a prophet was beforetime
called a seer."
Oh, beloved, we want to do now as they did beforetime-go to a
man of God who can tell us of a precious Christ. We crave such intercourse and communion. "Tell me, I pray thee, where the seer's house
is 1" 'Where, indeed 1
I remember, in younger days, when awakened to the things of God,
and thirsting for the pure water of life, I would wander far and wide
to obtain my joy. On one occasion, I was told of a remarkable man,
who lived away from the busy throng, and pretended to preach in his
cottage home. Of course he was "despised and rejected of men," like
his Master; bnt I said, "That's the man I must find out. It may be
he has a message even for poor nnworthy me."
It was a fine Sabbath morning when I left the city, swarming with
professors, making ready for the fashionable churches and chapels
which abound; and wending my way alone, yet not alone, across fields
and down lanes some four miles, I came npon the preacher's home. It
was hnmble enough, standing in an obscure nook embowered with
trees. As I entered the little wicket gate, and wound my way up a
narrow path, I noticed that on my right was a patch of very green
grass, in the midst of which stood an aged cherry tree, still bearing
trnit in its old age. It seemed an emblem of what I witnessed ~ithin
the preacher's home. On the left, shrub, bush, and flower were scattered
Over the porchway crept
around, without any boast at set order.
clematis and a sweet-scented rose-bush.
I needed not to lift the latch, for the door was ajar, and stepping in,
I found myself in the presence of about twenty persons, seated, ready
to receive the Gospel message. At the top end of the room was the
venerable preacher. The best thing about him was his fine face and
silvery locks, for, as to his frame, being a great sufferer from rheumatism,
he seldom moved out of the great elbow chair in which he sat pillowed
up.
Before him, laid open, was the big Bible-not one of the fancy
ones, which one is afraid to touch, but a real, earnest Bible, well
thumbed, with portion and promise thickly underlined. In clear accent
the man of God gave out a hymn-not an "Ancient and Modern"
WHAT
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one, rancid with Mariolatry, but a TOPT,ADY sort of one, savouring of
Gospel truth. The singing might have been to some a little slow and
a litt.le out of tune, but it seemed to me to betake of heavenly melody.
Then followed an unctuous exposition of the Scriptures, another hymn,
and prayer. Ah! it was prayer. It seemed to be the wrestling conveyed to us in that invitation of God to His people-" Prove Me now,
and see whether I will not open the windows of heaven, and pour out
a blessing upon you."
Then followed text and sermon. One thing
I know about it was, he "told me all that was in mine heart," and.
I came out rejoicing in Christ.
Beloved, this is what the writer calls a "seer "-a man of Godand, in finding my joy in his cottage home, I had found "the seer's
house."
But we leave our experimental and personal lingerings,* and desire
to come to what our portion says about "the seer's house " referred to.
Just a few words upon the narrative connected therewith. About
two thousand years before the birth of Christ, there lived "a man
whose name was Kish, a Benjamite, a mighty man of power; and he
had a son, whose name was Saul, a choice young man and goodly," as
far as his outward a,ppearance went. Indeed, so striking was his
physique, that "there was not among the children of Israel a goodlier
person than he: from his shoulders and upward he was higher than
any of the people," but he had no grace within.
Well, the asses of Kish, Saul's father, were lost, and he bade his
son take one of his servants and go and seek for them. This seemed
a trifling circumstance, but we shall often find in life that apparently
trifling circumstances lead to important events, and sometimes become
the tnrning-point in one's lift\'s history. It was so in this case. Passing through the Mount of Ephraim, and then through one land after
another, they found not the stray asses. Saul was for returning, for
the time was so long that he thought his father would become more
anxious about him than the lost beasts. But his servant revealed to
him the important information that there was "a man of God, an
honourable man," living in those parts, and if they went to him, all
that he said to them would surely come to pass. Saul consented; but,
like all men of the world, thought that if they went to the man of
God, they must take money in their hands-" a present to bring to
the man of God." Pshaw! the man of God wanted not his earthly
presents, we may depend upon it.
Well, "as they went up the hill to the city, they found young maidens
going out to draw water, and said unto them, Is the seer here? And
they answered them, and said, He is; behold, he is before you: make
haste now, for he came to-day to the city; for there is a sacrifice of the
people to-day in the high place." Thither Saul and his servant followed the man of God, whom the Lord, in secret, had prepared for
their visit. Saul tells his tale of the lost asses, and it is as if the
man of God said, "There, never mind your lost asses. Come with me
.. Would that we could hear a little more about these so-called" lingerings'
in these days, old-fashioned and belonRing to by-gone times as they are considered.-ED.
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to my house, and I will tell you some~hing tha~ deeply concerns your
fu~ure welfare."
We know, beloved, the sequel. God does indeed move in an allwise, but a mysterious way. Samuel is directed to anoint Saul king
of Israel, in response to the cry of the people to have a king. And
what is the result 1 Saul proves a curse to the nation, and not a
blessing. He asks advice of "the witch of Endor." He tries ~o kill
David, but his sins lead to his own ruin, and he is suffered to take
away his own life.
Well, we have done with Saul for the time being. Samuel, as we
have seen, brought him, before his anointing, into his own house, and
it is this house and its owner-" the man of God, and an honourable
man "-we want to think of. A few things about it, then, dear reader,
as the Holy Spirit shall lead.
First, note with us that the seer's house was an isolated one. This
would appear to have been the case literally with Samuel, for we read
that the young maidens who had gone out of the city to draw water
told Saul that the seer "had come that day to the city," implying
that he lived away from the busy multitude, probably in a village or
suburb hard by. It was also an isolated one evidently spiritually, or,
at all events, Samuel's position was an isolated position, for it i::;
written, "Behold, there is a man of God in the city, and he is an
honourable man; all that he saith shall come to pass; now let us go
thither; peradventure he can show us the way we should go" (1 Sam.
ix. 6). What! only one man in or near the city 1 Surely the language implies this-at all events, that men of God were few and far
between.
Ah! beloved, what shall we say of the times in which we live 1
"Oh," some would say, "but you do not mean to imply that all the
:!!1ultitudes of church-goers and chapel-goers are not Christians-that
all such are wrong 1 This is narrow-minded indeed." I did not, nor
could not, say so. It is not for me to judge my fellow-man, but the
fact remains, if you want one to tell you the mind and will of God,
and open out to you Scriptural truth, you must travel some distance
to meet with such an one.-;"
But although, as we have seen, it was probable that the seer's house
was an isolated one, and his experience solitary, as a servant of the
Lord, yet for all this we note that he was well known-a markerl
man evidently-for when Saul and his servant went up the hill to the
city, they found young women going out to draw water, who pointed
out the seer to them, as we have already seen. They knew him well,
and we cannot doubt but what Samuel had many a passing word
upon the best things with them and others.
Ob, how personally I feel condemned upon this point ! Natural
timidity and shrinking I am conscious produces silence, where the
Word might be spoken to the glory of Jesus. t This very day I had
an instance of this. Coming up beside an aged labouring man, with
;I<

Indeed you must.-En.

t And who that knows soml\thing of his own heart but must fall under similar
self-reproach ?-Er.
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his basket on his shoulder, and wending his way to his home after
the work of the day, I was led to address him thus-Cl What age
are you ~" The reply was, "Seventy-four." I rejoined, "Seventyfour! Dear me! You are getting on then. The end cannot be very
far off. B:ow is it with you 1" " Well, sir, it's all right there," said
the old man. " Ah! but," I inquired, "how is it so, for none can
make the end right but Christ 1 Are you resting upon Him 1" He
responded, "That's just what I am doing, sir." "What," I said,
"have you, my good man, really an assurance that you are a child of
God 1" The tears started in the man's eyes as he paused and said,
"Not always, sir. I cannot feel it always." I replied, "'Thank God
for that. You are not, then, one of the always assttred." "No, sir. I
know some that have been confident and always assured, but have
fallen away." Coming to our gate to the Grange, we parted with a
few further words and best wishes, but I felt, "There now. See what
you have gained by not passing by that old man. Words for the
Master have been spoken, and profit mutually gained."
We desire more efficaciously and practically to remember the proverb,
" A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver."
May God the Spirit give us the right word to say in the right place,
that shall bring glory to His own great name.
But, further, the hOttSe of the see?' in this case was not sought by Ct
Christian man. The priesthood in those days afforded no refuge for
the profligate sons of Eli, nor the kingdom of Israel to wicked Saul.
True, in the inscrutable purpose of God, he was moved in his wanderings to the seer's house to be anointed king; but, for all this, he was,
as we have seen, an ungodly man.
Our point is clear, then, that in this case the seer's house was not
sought by a Christian man. And is it not sometimes the case that
men of the world seek the counsel of the godly 1 They hate your
religion. They are afraid you will advance something in faithfulness
that will cut th"m to the quick, so they mostly fight shy of you.
But in the secret silence of their minds they say, "That man is
right"; and when trouble comes, and death stares them in the face, they
seek such for counsel and comfort. True, they oftener take counsel, as
it were, of "the witch of Endor"; but there are times of distress and
affliction that come over them when, if not openly, yet quietly, they
seek the counsel of a man of God. I knew one that came to the
writer in his trouble, with the assertion, "I am sure, if anyone can
set me right, you can."
The seer's house must have been a little Bethel. We trace this from
the fact that Samuel took Saul into the parlour of his house, and
there were gathered about thirty persons. I do not know how I
could gather thirty kindred spirits in my "parlour "-nay, three would
not be over easy. True, an earthly meal is spoken of, and Saul was to
sit thereat in the chiefest place; but we may be sure, with such a
man as Samuel, the heavenly meal was not disregarded, but became
uppermost.
Ah ! beloved, the little Bethels of dear old England are somct,imes
sacred spots; and it is a question whether........o.or rather, no question,
but a certainty, that we get far more of vital godli,less manifested
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therein, than in the grand and gorgeous churches and chapels of the
land. The writer can look back to many a little Bethel, concerning
which it might well have been said, "This is none other than the
house of God, and the very gate of heaven." We have, in such
gatherings, sometimes felt, "Whether in the body or out of the body
I cannot tell."
That must have been a precious and hallowed gathering at Jerusalem,
the evening the disciples were assembled together, the doors being
shut for fear of the Jews. That was a most striking fact. The doors
were shut, and yet Jesus came and stood in their midst, and said,
"Peace be unto you." It seems to me to manifest, on the part of
our Saviour, three attributes of Godhead power, which proved Him to
be "the very God of very God."
First, His omniscience " for, although the gathering was evidently a
secret matter, for fear of the Jews, yet His all-seeing eye saw what
was going on, and He appeared in their midst.
Oh, beloved, His all-seeing eye is upon His own still. He sees and
knows all that is going on about them. They think sometimes their
"way is hid from the Lord," but never, never is this the case.
Again, the doors were shut. He manifested His omnipotence. Bars and
bolts could not keep Him out. "He opens, and no man can shut;
He shuts, and no man can open." It is the same with the door of
the heart. He enters when and where He pleases. It is the same
with the door of communion. "My Beloved put His hand in the hole
of the door"; and when He enters and sups with us, oh, the delight
and joy experienced!
And then the doors were shut. He manifested. His omnip1·esr1nce.
"Where two or three are gathered together in My name, there am I
in the midst." "La, I am with you alway, even unto the end."
Nor must we omit His gracious words when in their midst. "He saith
unto them, Peace be unto you." "Peace! " His last legacy before
His crucifixion was the first salutation after His crucifixion.
And while dwelling upon His gracious utterances, we must not pass
over the saying that followed, for it has been the subject of endless
disputes, without the shadow of a cause-" Whose soever sins ye remit,
they are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are
retained." Most certainly it did not mean that His disciples had power
to forgive sins. This is a prerogative which belongs alone to God,
and he who dares to assume sucb, puts himself in the place of God;
and woe be to that man who dares to do so ! No; the whole matter
hinges on our Lord's own words which precede-" Receive ye the Holy
Ghost "-that is, the ministry of the Holy Ghost, and His power to
preach it faithfully.
That ministry shall either be the savour of life
unto life, or of death unto death. Where the former, the sins of the
recipient are remitted, and carried away by the sinner's Substitute
and Surety; where the latter, they are retained, and remain upon the
rejecter of the Gospel. It all has to do with the ministry of the
Holy Ghost-" Receive ye the Holy Ghost."
But, again, note with us that the seer's house was a house of worry. Do
you say, "How do you know that 1" Why, he tells us that he said
unto his cook, "Bring the portion which I gave thee. And the cook
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took up the shoulder, and that which was upon it, and gave it unto
Sau!." He had, then, a cook, and probably other servants beside. We
may be sure, then, that his house was a house of worry, for who ever
met with one where there were servants which was not ~ I think,
in truth, many a sigh would go up. Oh, the irritation of domestic
life-the worries that often mar spiritual happiness and Christian
communion! Such worries become the daily "little foxes" that spoil
the grapes. Even in that quiet home at Bethany, where lived Martha
and Mary and Lazarus, evidently worry and over-anxiety intruded,
calling forth the Master's loving censure, "Martha, Martha, thou art
cumbered about many things." Ah! the Lord's family swarms with
Marthas, and the care is increased a hundred-fold by the worry of
servants.
Well, we have thought of things relative to the seer's house. It would.
be interesting just to picture the see?' himself, as described in the Word.
His life-beginning was very significant and precious. It was marked
by two things-a mother's prayer, and the early call of God. Yes;
note with us how the blessings he received were in response to a
mother's prayers. "Go in peace," said Eli to her, "and the God of
Israel grant thee thy petition that thou hast asked of Him." And He
did. Samuel is born, and the praying mother dedicates the child to
the Lord, saying, "The Lord hath given me my petition which I asked
of Him; therefore as long as he liveth he shall be lent unto the
Lord."
And how very precious is Hannah's song of thankfulness that follows!
It is full of tracings of the divine sovereignty of God. He did this,
:.l.lld He did that.
But, beloved, if you want a precious portion for your soul's comfort,
ponder well over 1 Samuel ii. 1-11. It will richly repay you, if the
Lord is pleased to seal home the truths within..
And then we have said, Samuel's life-beginning was marked by the
divine call of God. " The word of the Lord was precious in those days:
there was no open vision." The Holy Spirit tells us this to show
us that the revelation was the Personal call of the Lord Himself; and
that it was completely so, and a matter of divine sovereignty, it is
added, "Samuel did not yet know the Lord, neither was thp. word of
the Lord yet revealed unto him." No; not till the set time to favour
Zion. When that came, it was the Lord's time, and He wrought His
own will concerning His servant.
And what a very precious call this was-even to the priest's office in
the temple. Oh, here we must pause to observe how many thousands of
so-called priests exist in the present day who have received no divine
call of God. They have received the call of earthly wealthy parents
to go to the colleges of our land. Graceless they go, and in ninetyHine cases out of a hundred, graceless they come out. For filthy lucre's
sake they must handle the Word of God. Natural men, they cannot
spiritually discern; consequently go into a line of things that is carnal
and flesh-pleasing. This suits the worldly religious. Baptismal regeneration, unsanctified confirmation, we fear in far too many cases
follows. Churches are filled; music, decorations, sacerdotalism, and
sacramentalism fill up the play; but as to the knowledge of salvation,
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they know not the w~y, and we fear it is but the blind leading the
blind. They will both fall into the ditch together.· Such are of no use
to me. You may try to conciliate and make friends, but you will come
out of the temptation the worse for it. "How can two walk together
unless they be agreed 1" Impossible! "Oh, but," they say, " if you go
to Rome, you must do as Rome does." Such, I believe, is false charity.
The motto of every true Christian should be, "No; I never will do as
Rome does! I will not do anything that tends to dethrone Christ."
This is clear, and should be kept clear in every Christian mind. 'VeIl,
it was far different with our heavenly taught and led seer. He was
the called of God, and so abundantly blessed of God.
·Well, we should have liked to trace on this dear servant of the
Lord, in his love for the temple of God, in his jealous care over the
ark of God, the symbol of the divine presence of the Most High, and
in his honourable filling of the station that the Lord had called him
to. We have only space to notice him in these three-fold characteristics-the anxious parent, the praying saint, and the grey-headed old
man.
The anxious parent. And how painful the form that anxiety took 1
We are told, "his sons walked not in his ways, but turned aside after
lucre, and took bribes, and perverted judgment." ·Wicked, naughty,
sinful sons! What grief and sorrow they must have caused their godly
father! Personally I have to take every opportunity of expressing
my unfeigned thankfulness of heart before God that I know nothing
of such experiences, for my beloved children are no trial to me on
this score. They are, blessed be God, walking in His fear, and I know
will have their reward. But Samuel's case is no isolated one, and
many It godly parent has to mourn over godless sons and daughters.
Again, the praying saint. Over and over again we are told, "And
Samuel prayed unto the Lord." This doubtless was his stronghold
in the midst of all his troubles and trials, and in his case prayer
seemed to take so much the form of divine communings with the
Most High that it is said, "He told all the words of the Lord unto
the people." He seemed to come away from the throne full of the
Lord's tellings, and simply, but sincerely, poured out that which the
Lord had poured in. Oh, how my soul desires such incomings and.
outpourings! It savours of such precious living near to God.
"Nearer, nearer to Him clinging,
Let my helpless soul be found;
All my sorrows to Him bringing,
May His grace in me abound:
Happy moments.
With new covenant blessings crowned!"

And then we look at Samuel as the [Irey-headed old man, as he saysof himself-" And now, behold, the king walketh before you; and I
am old and grey-headed; I have walked before you from my childhood unto this day." What a review of life, alid the Lord's leadings
in providence and in grace! And will the Lord forsake His servants
when they are old and grey-headed 1 Never! Hear His own promise
-" And even to your old age I am He; and even to hoar hairs will
2 I
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I carry you: I have made, and I will bear; even I will carry, and
will deliver you." "I am He"-" the same yesterday, and to-day, and
for ever." My God of the past, my God of the present, my God of
the future. Some of us need such assurances sealed home, that it
may be peace and prospect with us.-.\' Lord, increase our faith.
And then how significant the Word is upon the death of Samuel.
Mark the words-cc And Samuel died." What! no more ~ No flaring
testimony of such a life-no details of good works and deeds-no big
words ~ None whatever. Here was the testimony in its fulness-" And
all the Israelites were gathered together, and lamented him." Oh, I
see so much that is gracious in such an end! It teaches us the lesson
that the work is all of God and grace. If He has made His servant
the honoured instrument of spreading His name and fame, there is
no credit nor merit due to the servant; 1" and the Lord of the harvest
gathers His own fruit in His own way, and shows the harvestman
He can do with or without him as He pleases; and if He pleases, He
can very soon let the mantle of Elijah fall upon Elisha.
"And Samuel died." So be it. If God is pleased that the sun shall
set behind a cloud, it must be well. If He is pleased to put His
child to bed in the dark, it may be to let" the morning without
clouds" be the more significant and precious.
Well, now, with all these things before us with regard to the seer's
house, we may depend upon it, it was no bed of roses, for if a man is
called to any eminent service in the Master's vineyard, he is sure to
have to pass through the deep waters of trial and tribulation. Be
it so.
" One thing I know, and that's enoughIn every path, though dark and rough,
Goodness and mercy shall attend
Uur footsteps daily to the end."

And now, before I close, I want to say a word or two about another
house. We have been thinking of the seer's house. Let us now remind
you of the Father's house, eternal in the heavens. We may not on
earth be able to find the seer's house, but we shall most assuredly find
the All·Seer's house, for our blessed Lord tells us of the mansion
that He has gone to prepare for us, and it shall be occupied by the
chosen and appointed one for it. "He shall see of the travail of His
soul, and be satisfied."
:My precious Lord, we look to Thee to bring us to the eternal home,
rough as the way may be. In spite of all, Thy promises assure us we
shall reach it. We may encounter much on the road, but "home,
sweet home," shall be gained, for, as we saw in our last "Notes,"
"Gad, a troop shall overcome him; but he shall overcome at the last."
That I shall one day see Jesus as He is, without a veil betweAn,
constitutes a bright and joyous anticipation. But then comes in the
fleshly feelings-" Ah! but the prelude of suffering. It is that I
shrink from so much." Oh, coward heart! Look beyond it all. The
Indeed we do, dear brother.- Eo.
t No, no; not the veriest particle. Grace! grace! all of grace! and thus are
they grace·debtors.-ED.
<c.
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attendants of the valley will only be but for a moment in comparison
to the "far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory" that shall
follow. Sweet prospect! It does cheer one's heart to think of it, in
the midst of very much that depresses by the way.
Oh, give Thy ransomed ones, dear Lord, foretastes of the bliss of
heavenly rest and glory that shall know no end!
" Look, my soul, look forth with joy
To thy eternal home;
Think of that divine employ
To which thou shalt soon come:
Look beyond thy house of clay;
Look for glory here unknown;
Look, my soul, to endless day,
Thy mansion and thy crown.

" All Jehovah's chosen race,
Redeemed with precious blood,
Sanctified by sovereign grace,
Shall be brought home to God.
Tried and tempted on their way,
As to glory they proceed,
Strength is suited to their day,
And grace for every need."

The Lord bless thee, keep thee, and guide thee to the end, dear
reader, prays,
Yours in the fellowship of the Gospel,

Burton-on-l'l'ent.

G. C.

ADVICE TO PREACHERS.
1. UNDERSTAND your text. 2. Confirm your view by private reference
to the original. 3. Strengthen your opinion, by once more reading
the whole context. 4. Avoid a display of learning. Criticise in the
study-teach in the pulpit. 5. Divide your subject-it helps the
hearers. 6. Speak in short sentences-it helps the preacher. 7. Use
plain words-they are good for all sorts and conditions of men.
8. Avoid parenthesis-they trouble the speaker; they puzzle the hearer.
9. Speak in the first person singular-it gives reality. 10. Avoid the
first person plural. Kings speak thus, preachers should not. 11. Apply
pointedly. All within the church walls are not of the Church of
Ch.rist. 12. Rebuke boldly. 13. Warn lovingly, 14. Encourage heartily.
15. Preach frequently with your tongue. 16. Preach always by your
life. 17. Honour the Holy Ghost. 18. Remember your Master-seek
His glory, not your own.
Old JOHN OWEN says somewhere-CC To preach the Word, and not to
follow it with prayer constantly and frequently, is to belie its use,
neglect its end, and cast away all the seed of the Gospel at random"
(l Cor. i. 21).
Annex to this the advice given to LEGH RICHMOND,
when entering the ministry, by his college tutor-CC Don't use terms of
science. The people have no abstract ideas. They cannot understand
comparisons and allusions remote from all their habits. Take words of
SaxQn derivation, and not such as are derived from Latin and Greek.
Talk of riches, not affluence-of trust, not confidence. Present the same
idea in a varied form, and take care that you understand the subject
yourself. If you be intelligent, you will be intelligible."-Recol'd.
ARE you sure that you are born again of the Holy Spirit, and are
believing in Jesus as your Saviour 1 Christ said, "Ye must be born
again"; and "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life"
(John iii. 7, 36).
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DEW-DROPS.
"Blessed is the man whose strength is in Thee; in whose heart are th&
ways of ihem.
Who passing th1'mtgh the valley of Baca, make it a well;
the rain also filleth the pools, They go from strength to strength; everyone
of them in Zion appea1'eth before Gocl."-PSALlVI lxxxiv. 5-7.
'YE have here Il. particular people spoken of-possessors of a peculiar
treasure-and their pilgrimage; and, as heart speaketh to heart, and
"face answereth to face," may the discovery of themselves in these
verses lead to the comfort and edification of some of the little ones in
ZiOll.
The people spoken of are, "whose strength is in Thee." Oh, the
unspeakable mercy of possessing a hidden strength -to have a living
hold upon Jehovah's Fellow, "a Man that is Mine Equal, saith the
Lord "-to know that for those people God laid strength upon One
that was mighty, that He should bear them upon His shoulder, and
uphold them by Hifl power. Those vessels given by Jehovah are all
hung upon Eliakim-" all vessels of small quantity, from the vessels c.f
cups, even to all the vessels of flagons "-and He bears all the glory,
and richly deserves it; so it is well for Zion's sons and da'.lghters to
take up the Psalmist's joy-note, and sing of mercy in the midst of all his
trials-le Blessed "-yea, thrice blessed-" is the man whose strength is
in Thee." They are those who have learned that to lean upon their own
strength is as leaning on It bruken reed. They have had all their props
knocked from under them, and been driven at length to the Strong
for strength as all their help.
The people are here seen under one of their most frequent phases-in sorrow, under a cloud, experiencing the grief of broken communion,
and therefore the more blessed because their strength is in Him; and,
re-echoing the song, we sing, "Blessed is the man" who, under auversity or bereavement, in sorrow, trouble, weakness, temptation, bodily
suffering, or soul-travail, in the days of spiritual drought, at home or
abroad, in His worship or abiding at home-" blessed is the man whose
strength is in Thee; in whose heart are the ways of them." Yes, truly
"blessed is he that hath the God of J acob for his help, whose hope ill
in the Lord his God." How well they need this strength, already provided for them, God's children daily prove-strength by the way, for
the walk, for the conflict, for the little daily trials. Yes, and I often
think a double portion is needed and given by our kind and loving
Friend for these last, and not unrequired.
"TVhose hearts aTe in the ways of them," There is a plea for Little-faitl1
here, for her affections do go out after a precious Christ, and her
longings are for His court, His people; yea, "her heart and Hesh cry
out for the living God." Her heart is where her treasure is-fixed and
centred in Him. Her affections follow a risen and exalted Christ within
the veil, and her desires are to that time when she shall be brought
into the King's palace, never to go out any more.
Now, in such a frame as this, whilst treading this thorny pathway,
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this hedged-up way, this crooked road, in contemplating the glorious
realities in store, the earnest of which we have now-glimpses with
which He indulges His children-their hearts are lifted up to sing to
the glories of Emmanuel, and their pilgrimage is ofttimes lightened with
a "joy unspeakable," so that Baca becomes a pool.
Oh, beloved, have you experienced this 1 Has some dry and barren
spot in your journey yielded abundantly, making t11e well-spring to flow
afresh, and causing you a weeping for very joy 1 Surely, our God loves
us to make times of memorials such Ebenezers. .
" Baca" is otherwise translated a pla,ce of rnulber1'Y trees, and would grant
the supposition of its being a dry spot. I think we may draw a lessoll
in passing on these mulberry trees, which were probably the same as
those spoken of in 2 Samuel v. 22, where, by the sign of a shaking in
the tops of the mulberry trees, David was to know when to arise
against the Philistines, and how God would, in His strength, discomfit
the enemy, and secure to His own people the victory, and it came to
pass even as He had said.
Oh, beloved, this was one of David's times of deliverances, and we
have ours. The Lord loves to have marked spots in His children'"
pathway, where they have proved Him faithful. There is many a battle
unmarked, many a victory untold to human ear, yet between God and
their own soul, His children have known many meeting-places, many
iiltones of help, many Peniels, many Bethels, and thus secretly helped,
have thanked God and taken courage to pursue their journey afresh.
This Baca was a valley, too. And here we learn the lesson that God's
children are ofttimes in the lowlands: Could they but realize it, it is
safer than the mountain top. 'I(. The valley has its many important lessons,
in the shade of which they learn what they could not in the sunshine.
The Septuagint renders it, "valleys of weeping."
And are not His
children ofttimes brought hither 1 If it is not outward trials, it is inward
conflict that causes them to cry, "Wherefore hast Thou thus afflicted
me 1 " It may be with such a sight and sense of sin that cause us
to weep over our utter unworthiness. It may be we are brought to
one of those "valleys of weeping," when fiercely assaulted by Satan,
we find He has hidden His face. It may be a vale of humiliation,
£orrow, adversity, cross-purposes, walking alone. Yet, watered with
tears, in the confidence that Hirnself hath done it, Baca becomes a well,
and the thought of past gifts, constant supplies, gracious loving-kindness
and mercies, causes tears of joy in the midst of all.
Now, observe, in conclusion, that these people are described in their
journey as going fmln strength to strength, and this is after valley teach·
ings. They ascend the hill to descend again, to prove the helping
Hand of strength that will surely bring them up again, so that their
journey is from one hilI top to another-from strength to strength;
from grace to grace; from one blessing to another; from victory to
victory. Then what sweetness in the valley's teaching if, when on the
mountain tops, we sing to Him who makes us "more than conquerors" !
.. Quite true; but there are a good many on this mountain top at the present.
If, however, they are really the Lord's, they will have to come down, for the
fait.h that God gives must be tried, and this trial is no child's play.-ED.
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Oh, do not let us pass lightly over our Marahs, our Bochlms, nor
our Bacas!
They all have their appointed lessons and end, and all
lead one way. "They go from strength to strength; everyone of them
in Zion appeareth before God." There is the conclusion-the end of the
journey-nay, I would rather say, the. beginning of all. ·What, then,
will be these little "valleys of weeping" ~ Where will they be when
Zion's sons amI daughters appear before their God ~ Oh, to live more
in prospect of these things, by a hope unseen, eternal, abiding, that
promises" yet greater things than these," that points out the" mansions
prepared," with the seat, harp, the crown for you, all awaiting the
abundant entrance to "joy unspeakable and full of glory." Then, in
the fulness of its bliss, in consummation of its grace, and in triumphant glory, all their sorrows left behind, all the "whys" and "wherefores" unravelled, all the valleys exalted, all the mountains laid low, shall
everyone of Zion's sons and daughters take up the celestial song, and
join the heavenly choir, "Salvation to our God, which sitteth upon the
throne, and unto the Lamb! Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and
thanksgiving, and honour, and power, and might, be unto our God for
ever and ever! Amen."
May the contemplation of these truths, and the happy prospect of
deliverance from all that is now trying to the flesh, promised and performed in God's own time and way, cheer you upward and onward,
beloved, till "from strength to strength," from grace to glory, you
appear in Zion before the God who all your life has so safely led you,
and at length brought you to His face with joy.
R.

HEARTINESS IN RELIGION.
(Concluded p'cm page 410.)

HEARTINESS in religion will also show itself by giving liberally to the
support of Christian work. Yet Christian liberality is no apology for
withholding ourselves. It may be true that we are not all fitted for
public Christian work, but if we are the Saviour's disciples, we shall
find work in private and domestic duties, and shall thus yield ourselves a living sacrifice, and so influence those around that they shall
"see our good works, and glorify our Father who is in heaven." But,
as a rule, we shall find our heartiest workers the most liberal contributors.
I have noticed this in Sabbath School teachers, whom I have known
to contribute the greater part of the funds for the support of the
schools. It is truly sad to see how little the majority of members of
a Christian Church give. The great bulk of them do not even give a
tenth of that which their luxuries and pleasures cost them! How
many of us, s.t collections, frequently select from our purse the smallest
coin we can find! Brethren, this ought not to be. :Freely we have
received; freely we should give. Oh, what blessings we have missed
through our niggardliness! We have sown sparingly, and reaped
sparingly. God has said, "Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in My house: and prove Me now
herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open the windows
of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room
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enough to receive it." " Oh, that My people had hearkened unto Me,
and Israel had walked in My ways! I should soon have subdued
their enemies, and turned My hand against their adversaries. The
haters of the Lord should have submitted themselves unto Him, but
their time should have endured for ever. He should have fed them
also with the finest of the wheat; and with honey out of the rock
should I have satisfied thee."
Oh, brethren, what a gracious and noble Master we serve! And
yet no Master is served worse. The want of faith in Him and His
blessed promises paralyzes our efforts. ""Ve cannot believe that all
things are ours; that Ohristianity has the promise of the life which
now is, as well as that which is to come; that there is laid up for
us more than eye has seen, or ear heard, or have entered into the
heart of man to conceive; for if we did, we should give ourselves,
not partially, but unreservedly, to our Lord's glorious service.
But it may be asked, "How shall this heartiness in. religion be obtained 1" Well, our Lord told His disciples, on one occasion, "This
cometh only by prayer and fasting." Ignorance of God is the real
cause of our lukewarmness. We must have more communion with
Him, if we desire to be guided by His Spirit. How many of us are
there who .know Him 1 How much time do we spend with Him every
day 1 Moses spent much time with God, and what a great-hearted
man he became! Pleading for Israel, he said, "Oh, this people have
sinned a great sin, and have made them gods of gold. Yet now, if
Thou wilt forgive their sin-; and if not, blot me, I pray Thee, out of
Thy book which Thou hast written." Take that great evangelist,
GEORGE WHITEFIELD.
What communion and wrestling with his
Master! What mighty results! He could say from his heart, "Not by
might, nor by power, but by Thy Spirit, 0 Lord of Hosts." ROMAINE,
NEWTON, HAWKER, and a host of others, all confessed that they drew
their spiritual powers alone from the knowledge of Him" whom to know
is life eternal." It must be so. We never knew a little-hearted man
who communed much, if at all, with our divine Lord. It is written,
"He that. walketh with wise men shall be wise"; and how much
more shall he who walketh with the blessed God, who is always giving,
become like Him, and say heartily, "It is more blessed to give than
to receive."
" I want that grace that springs from Thee,
That quickens all things where it flows,
And makes a wretched thorn like me
Bloom as the myrtle or the rose."

We are afraid that there is a large amount of scepticism among us.
Infidels say that we do not believe the doctrines we profess; and really
we cannot wonder at them saying so. Let us see, brethren, how the
matter stands. We profess to believe in a divine Father, who gave
up His only Son to die for our salvation. We say we have received
His Spirit into our hearts, crying, "A bba, Father!" and yet we are
apparently seeking after, and pursuing with all our energy (so that we
have little or none left for Him), the very things which our Lord told
His disciples the Gentiles, or heathen, seek. The Apostle John has
tc;ld us that, " if any man love the world, the love of the Father is not
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in him." Again, we are told in God's Word that "a covetous man iil
an idolater, and cannot enter the kingdom of God"; yet who ever
heard of such an one being erased from our Ohurch rolls ~ We are
told that "the world lieth in the wicked one," and yet how few of us
warn these woeful captives of their awful position! We are told to
"fight the good fight of faith," yet the majority of us desire the ease
and comforts of this poor world.
We find fault with earnest and
zealous Ohristians who are desirous of being instrumental in saving
souls by the precious blood of Ohrist.
Oh, brethren, the time is short, and are we to live at such a distance
from Ohrist as we are living ~
love to Him so small;
Bis love to us so great."
Did we bask in His sunshine, we should find the joy of the Lord to
be our strength. We only know one way of attaining this heartiness
and joy, and that is, by divine communion with our gracious Lord.
We cannot do the work He intends us to do without His Spirit.
" We can only spread the sail ;
He must blow the auspicious gale."
Does He not say to each true believer, "From Me is thy fruit found" ~
Let us, then, seek Him with our whole hearts, and He will make us
obedient in our lives and hearty in His service; so then, and not
till then, shall we realize that "His ways are ways of pleasantness,
and His paths are paths of peace." We shall be only too willing to
be engaged in the Lord's work, saying, "Here am I; send me."
It is recorded of BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, after listening to one of
WHITEFIELD'S hearty sermons, that he not only gave in response to
the appeal, but with cheerfulness emptied all the contents of his
pockets into the plate.
It will be well for us all to remember the instruction given by the
mother of our Lord to the servants at the marriage of Oana-" Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it." When we possess this obedient and
loving spirit, we shall truly feel, and understand, and rejoice, in a
manner that has been unknown to us before. We are" not our own,
but have been bought with a price," and therefore are to "glorify
God in our bodies and in our spirits, which are His." Then, also, we
shall be able to sing"The hill of Zion yields
A thousand sacred sweets,
Before we reach the heavenly fields,
Or tread the golden streets."
"

0111'

And this will be more and more our experience if, by the Spirit of
the Lord, we are enabled, "whatsoever we do, to do it heartily, as to
the Lord, and not unto men."
"Inspire my soul with holy zeal;
Great God, my love inflame!
Religion without zeal and love
Is but an empty name."

E.W.
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LIFE'S LABYRINTH; OR, THIRTEEN YEARS' RESIDENCE IN
THE SOUTH OF THE UNITED STATES, FROM 1851
TO 1864.
WITH AN INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF ADVENTURES DURING THE WAR.
By MRS. FILE, LATE MRS. A1YIELIA COOKE.
CHAl'rER XIII.-PLANS SUGGESTED TO MY MIND FOR ONE MORE
EFFORT TO GET TO ENGLAND.
ANOTHER few weeks of quiet, and then another rupture, by the appearance of a strong scouting party, who set several buildings on fire,
and were so embittered against Mr. CHAPlIIAN, because his three sons
were officers in the Southern army, that they surrounded the house a~d
broke open the meat-house. The Americans always have a house III
which to keep their meat. They often kill twenty or thirty pigs in
the winter, and put much of it down in brine. Of course, the meat
consumption is large where they have a number of servants. These
tiresome invaders made their way to the place, and we had the
mortification of standing at a window, watching them taking all the
meat away, joint by joint. Poor Mr. CHAPMAN was also eye-witness
to the transaction, and remained until thr,y had taken nearly all, when
he was so overcome that he rushed out suddenly upon one man, who
had just got a large leg of pork in his hand, and seizing hold of it,
Mr. CHAPlIIAN said he would have it. We were all instantly moved to
render our assistance, and ran out in a body, helping Mr. CHAPMAN
away with his booty. The suddenness of this adventure amazed the men
so much that, after the first struggle to keep the meat, they allowed
us to retire, not being aware that their assailant was the very man
for whom they were seeking, or they would, in all probability, have
taken him as well as his meat.
My readers will not wonder that these constant exciting scenes produced in me a continual desire to escape; and after this, a determination seized me that, come what might, I would, with God's help,
endeavour to reach my native land. This was in January, 1864. The
first difficulty that presented itself was the want of available means.
I had Confederate money, but it was almost useless, not being considered a legal tender, even in the South. But ways are appointed by
a higher than human power.
One afternoon, Lizzie and I went to see Mr. and Mrs. COFFMAN, and
found them busily employed in filling up the wall of their house with
tobacco, which they were going to cover over with planks and paper,
so that all should be concealed from view. They let me into the
secret because I was one of their particular and confidential friends.
Mr. COFFMAN informed me that he had purchased this tobacco with
Confederate money, and after the war ended, he should be able, in all
probability, to sell it at a good price. The moment he related this to
me, I was impressed with the idea that I could also purchase some
tobacco with my Confederate means, and asked where he bought it.
He kindly told me all particulars, and said he had no doubt I could
obtain some.

...
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Time was precious. Bidding my dear friends "good-bye," I quickly
made my exit, hastening back to Luray, and to the warehouse at which
this commodity was to be purchased, and succeeded in securing about six
hundred dollars' worth, and had it carefully packed and sent to Mr.
CHAPMAN'S house. Though I knew it was a contraband article, both in
the North and South, yet I determined to try to introduce it into the
North, where I could privately sell it, and so realize sufficient means in
Northern money to get me to England. After purchasing the tobacco,
I felt somewhat fearful of opening the matter to Mr. CHAPMAN and
his family, as they wished me very much to remain with them; but,
on reflection, I thought it best to divulge the whole of my scheme
to them, and, to my surprise, Mr. CHAPMAN not only commended me
for what I had done, but said he should like to join me in the
speculation, and would get me to sell some tobacco for him, if I could
get through with mine, so he also purchased a large quantity.
But now came the question, how we were to get through the armies
with it. I remarked, "If I lose mine, I shall be no worse off, for
Confederate money is of no use to me."
Being well acquainted with the wife of a Confederate general,
who wished very much to go to the North, I thought perhaps we
might be companions; but, in conversation with her upon the subject,
she asked me if I could "whip the devil around the stump" 1 To
me it appeared a most peculiar and unladylike question, which, on
my asking her to explain, she said, "Can you cheat, tell stories,
and use all sorts of treachery, so as to beat the Yankees 1" I
answered, "N 0; but I shall adhere to the truth." "Then," she
said, laughingly and jeeringly, "you'll never get through-no, never."
"Well, then," I responded, "we must agree to part here. You try
your way, and I'll try mine," and thus ended our project of accompanying each other. Mr. CHAPMAN then proposed that he and his
eldest daughter should accompany me as far as possible, and, as one
of his sons was to be married to a young lady who lived in the
direction we should take, they thought they could arrange to be
present at the wedding festival. Mr. CHAPMAN then called on the
Provost fOl' a pass through the Southern pickets, but was quite unsuccessful in obtaining it, and, not possessing a very sanguine disposition, he began to relent, and seemed almost disposed to give up
the thought of such an undertaking. But obstacles awoke in me a
spirit of resolution, and, on Mr. CHAPMAN'S permitting his daughter
to accompany me to the Provost's office, I exhibited a determination
to get a pass, and portrayed my position and my wish to get to
England in such terms that the good Provost, after long persuasion,
granted my request, and we returned home with no little satisfaction.
But the pass was only conditional, for the picket guard were at liberty
to stop us and examine all our luggage, and if it contained any
contraband article, they had power to send us back again.
The day being fixed for our departure, all obstacles seemed to dwindle
into nothing. Our party consisted, first, of a waggon and horses with a
black coachman, and then followed the carriage with Mr. and Miss
CHAPMAN and myself and daughter. Mr. CHAPMAN had taken his
best horses, thinking they would be safer with him than at home. We

-
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were very cheerful until we came in sight of the picket guard, when
our hearts almost failed us; but Mr. OHAPMAN, rousing all his
energies, said he would drive the waggon, and the man should drive
us until we had passed them. He went on some distance ahead of
us, and we almost expected to meet him returning with downcast
looks, betokening that we must all go back; but our evil forebodings
ceased when we found that he had got past the guard without the
slightest interruption. We followed on, bidding the pickets "good
morning," with hearts full of gratitude for having been permitted to
proceed so far on our home-bound journey without being molested.
Mr. OHAP.l\fAN then returned as our coachman, and we began to plan
for further speculations if we succeeded in this one, when we were
met by a party who informed us that the Northern army was advancing, and we had to pause again; but, hearing they had crossed the
river, and were proceeding in a contrary direction, we made another
start; and thus we continued, hoping and doubting, until we arrived
at Fauquer 00" eighteen miles from the enemy's lines. We then
went to the house where Mr. OHAPMAN'S son was staying, and found
them quite gay, preparing for the anticipated wedding. We had a
merry evening party, and retired to rest, feeling assured we were out
of the way of the enemy. But, alas! about five o'clock the next morning we were aroused by the disappointing sound which had so often
disturbed our rest-" The Yankees are coming!" Up got poor Mr.
OHAPMAN, scarcely allowing himself time to dress, and in such a
state of alarm about his horses that, without even bidding his
daughter or any of us "good-bye," he went away, leaving his tobacco in
my charge, to do what I could with, and his daughter to get home
as best she could. Thus we were left in the middle of our journey.
I must just say that the approach of the Yankees proved only a
scouting party, and they went off hurriedly, seeming to have some
important object in view.
Now what was to be done ~ Miss OHAPMAN and I proposed all
sorts of plans. Our luggage was our chief trouble, but there was
still a way of escape. The lady with whom we were staying kindly
offered her carriage and coachman, and also a waggon, to take us nine
miles on the road, but no further, lest the Federals should take hercarriage, horses, and drivers. We gladly accepted her offer, and drove
to a village where some friends of Miss OHAPlVIAN'S dwelt. There we
spent the night, sending our equipages back, with many thanks.
Now we were within nine miles of the Federal lines (Warrenton),
and how to get there we knew not, for whatever conveyance we might
hire would be in danger of being taken from us. We went into the
village, seeking something, we knew not what; but, after long search·
ing, found an old spring waggon and two old horses, with their bones
almost protruding through their skin, and an old black man, who
could not, for very age, see many more years. We hired the whole,
offering good compensation to the owner should anything occur, and
arranged to start very early the following morning.
Our friends tried to encourage us. Miss SHACKLETT and my dear
friend Miss OHAPMAN could not bear the idea of parting with me,
and therefore they both resolved to accompany us to the lines. Having
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packed all our luggage in the waggon, we got in ourselves, promlsmg
to walk over the hills and the roughest parts of the roads, of which,
unfortunately, most of the journey consisted. We were careful to allow
ample time in which to accomplish the long journey of nine miles,
being fearful that our waggon or horses would break down before reaching the end of it. The horses were too weak to trot, and the springs
too weak for the weight; but there was a special Providence over us.
About five o'clock in the evening, we came in sight of the enem.y,
who were viewing us with their spy-glasses in every direction from the
surrounding hills, and after a while, we saw five of them advancing
towards us. Poor old Uncle Sam, our driver, appeared overcome, and
we had hard work to persuade him to go further; but, after some
hesitation, we prevailed on him to go on. Very soon these five soldiers
came sufficiently near to call out to us, "Halt! " We stopped instantly,
and then the question came from them, "Who comes here ~" We
answered, "An English lady, desiring to pass." They then said, in a
loud tone, "Advance one!" Feeling myself the most interested party,
I began to move, but Miss SHACKLETT said, "Mrs. COOKE, you shan't
go; I will go," and before I could possibly get out of the waggon, she
jumped down, and ran to the guard with a letter from me to their
General, which I had previously written. The guard ordered Miss
SHACKLETT to return to the waggon, and they came up with her, surrounding us until the courier had returned with a message from the
General. We sat there a long time. It was very cold (in the month
of February). The messenger at length arrived, and, to our great
dismay, the order came for us to return. It was then getting dark,
and the wind blowing fearfully. Having paper and pencil, I again
wrote to the General, and said we were not prepared to return-that
our vehicle was broken, and the horses entirely unfit to go any further,
and asking the General to reconsider the matter of my passing. We
then had to wait again for another message, which was, that we were
to go to a house near and remain for the night, and in the morning
t,he General would inform me what to do. A guard was sent with us,
and when we reached the house, he informed the occupants that we
were to remain there. The gentleman and his wife received us kindly,
and attended to our poor old driver and horses; but the house was
situated between the contending armies, and their front door had not
proved invulnerable against bullet shots, as the holes in it proved.
They informed us that they were closely watched by both parties; and,
if anyone went to their house, they (the man and wife) were subjected to the most scrutinizing inquiries from some of the picket
guards, so our position seemed very unenviable. Unfortunately (1 suspected purposely) a quarrel commenced between the man and his wife,
one taking strongly the part of the North, and the other the South,
and they each continually referred to me to say which I considered
right. I said I never interfered in family disputes, and, as to the
war, I stood, as a British subject, perfectly neutral on the question of
right, and begged them to desist, as, being fearful there might be
listeners around the house, I quite believe it was a scheme on their
part by which they should induce me to divulge my views, which I
firmly resolved to keep to myself until I got to England. About
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eleven o'clock we retired to find rest, but it was impossible, for fears
of an alarming character were permitted to harass our minds, and we
knew not how to console ourselves. All being together in one room,
the light was extinguished, lest we should betray want of confidence.
'rVe clung together like culprits, and dreaded the result of our venturesome undertaking. After a night of bitter suspense, our eyes, as may
be supposed, were all wide open to welcome daylight, but we were
preserved from the hands of our enemies.
(To be continued.)

TO THE TEACHERS OF ST. LUKE'S SUNDAY SCHOOLS,
BEDMINSTER.
My DEAR FRIENDS AND FELLOW-LABOURERS,-I could not help
thinking of you yesterday, and wishing to offer you a word of
encouragement, based upon the passage, "In the morning sow thy seed,
and in the evening withhold not thine hand; for thou knowest not
whether shall prosper, either this or that. or whether they both shall be
alike good." What laid you and your work so specially on my mind
was the following fact. I had been speaking of my early companion
and myself having planted some laburnum seeds both in the front and
at the back of the house where he and I were born. From these few
seeds there grew two immense laburnuIIl trees. I don't know that I
ever saw one much, if any, larger than the one that sprang up in
front of the house. That which grew at the rear of the house was,
after some years, cut down to the mere trunk, on account of a new
building; but even from the stump grew another tree, as if determined
not to be defeated or destroyed. vVith respect, however, to that in
front of the house, it grew to be an object of universal admiration, as
far as the passers-by were concerned. There being nothing of the sort
in the immediate neighbourhood, ib became so much the more an
object of attraction, more especially as it was the first tree of any
kind on those outskirts of the town. Hence it became the more
attractivc.
Well, hearing me speak of this tree, one who has been so long connected with the house where we have lodged from time to time, in
our visits to Southsea, during the last fifteen years, said, "I knew
that tree. When I was a girl, eight-and-a-half years old, I climbed up
it, and tore my dress." But what further so much struck and encouraged me was this. She said that, upon one occasion, her widowed
mother had been suffering sadly from toothache. She went, in consequence, to the hospital which stands very near myoId home, and had
five teeth extracted; but, during the operation, her jaw was slightly
fractured. When, therefore, she left the building, she was in pain, and
greatly depressed in spirits. She wanted, she said, to look at the church
which stands very near the spot, but she had not the heart to do so;
but as she passed the laburnum tree close by, the sun was shining so
beautifully upon its flowery, widespread branches, that she could not
help looking at and admiring it, so that (according to her own statement) it seemed to raise her out of herself! Hence, ever after she
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would speak of that tree; and, if anybody was in trouble, she would
be sure to talk of. the laburnum tree and its teaching. It pleased
God afterwards to affiict her with dropsy and heart-disease. Not a
murmur, however, was heard to escape her lips; and when, from prostration, unable to speak, she would point upwards, meaning thereby to
call attention to the lesson taught by the laburnum tree. -x, During the
last six weeks of her life, she was unable to lie down, but compelled,
day and night, to remain in a sitting posture.
Now, my dear friends, just think of what sprang from the simple
planting of those few laburnum seeds. How little did my young
companion and I think of the noble trees that would grow upon that
spot, and become such objects of admiration; and how little, moreover, did we imagine that it would minister to the comfort of a
widowed and sick and dying woman.
Think, too, of its never coming to my knowledge till seventy years
after the seed was placed in the ground, and then in such a casual
and merely accidental way.
Oh, how well may these simple facts
encourage you to go on sowing beside all waters, not knowing when
or how the precious seed of the Word may spring up and bear fruit
to the glory of the Great Husbandman. You have such a divine
warrant to stimulate and cheer you, seeing that the Lord has said
that "His Word should not return unto Him void, but that it shall
accomplish that which He pleases, and that it shall prosper in the
thing whereunto He has sent it." Oh, it is such a glorious truth that
" The precious grain can ne'er be lost,
Since grace ensures the crop."
Think of those precious promises, my dear friends, "They that sow
in tears shall [mark the shall] reap in joy. He that goeth forth and
weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall [observe the shall again, and
followed by a doubtless-like a double assurance] shall doubtless come
again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him."
You have much, I full well know, to try your patience and test both
your principles and perseverance. The varied dispositions and temperaments of the children; their restlessness, their inattention, their
indifference-yea, their natural hostility to the Word and the testimony, as the hapless consequence of their fallen state and condition
by nature-serve to try your little faith, and that to the last degree.
But, in spite of all, be it yours to labour on. Well has it been said" Let those who sow in sadness wait
Till the bright harvest come;
They shall confess their sheaves are great,
And shout their blessings home."
A day or two since I passed the chapel at Southampton, in the schoolroom under which I gave an address to my fellow Sunday School

* Is not this counsel suggestive? Is it not well for us, when weak or depressed,
to be enabled to look off from self and our surroundings to Christ, the Tree of
Life?-En.
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teachers. I know not why I was chosen to give the address, as I
think I must have been, at that time, the youngest teacher in the
school. Such, however, was the case; and, although some sixty years
have since passed away, I remember making this remark in the address,
which was written, as I was afraid, at that early age, to speak exteml)(JTe, as it is called.
This was the substance of what I said. " Although
you may not live to see the fruit of your labours, yet, after you have
passed away, something you have said may be brought to remembrance
for the soul-benefit of one or more that had been committed to your
charge." What I thus said so long ago, I am snre I may repeat
now.
And oh, my dear friends, whilst thinking of your own former condition, and of the patience and forbearance that had to be exercised
towards yon, strive also to remember the shortness and brevity of
life's little day! Oh, how soon with one and all of us will it be, the
past! the past! How intensely do I feel this, in my present position!
W"hat would I give for opportunities of usefulness that are now past
and gone for ever! Oh, be it yours, my dear friends, to make much
of the present season for sowing the good seed, for such season will
so speedily have passed away, and that, I repeat, for ever!
My dear niece (" Aunt Lucy") has written the annexed lines upon
the dear old laburnum treeI loved the old laburnum tree
In days of long ago,
When in the coming summer
The buds began to grow.

Else would a tinge of sadness rest
Upon our youthful days,
And all our courage may be checked,
While now we gladly praise.

'Twas just outside our sitting-room,
Its branches were entwined;
The little birdies knew it well;
There they could shelter find.

To one the old laburnum tree
Was ever very dear;
When sunk in deep depression,
Her Saviour there drew near.

At eventide they gathered there,
Singing sweet songs with glee;
I heard them with untold delight,
As happy as could be.

While suddenly a crimson glow
Lighted the dear old tree,
And with the sunlight came the word,
"My Jesus died for me ! "
"

Life's journey only just begunAll looked so bright and fair;
No early sorrows had I known;
'Twas sunshine everywhere.

That message was a lasting oneOft to her mind it came;
Thus does our loving Saviour
Reveal His precious name.

Infinite wisdom draws a veil'Tis best we do not know
What trials in our pathway lie
While pilgrims here below.

Sweet memories will still abide
While we are pilgrims here;
We linger o'er the sunny side,
And sometimes drop a tear.

Once more, my dear friends and fellow-labourers, would I commit
and commend you to the gracious favour and tender loving-kindnesses
of our God. That He may specially smile upon and bless your labours
in and for His sake, is the constant prayer of
Your Friend and Pastor,

D. A. DOUDNEY.
Stanley Lodge, Bnrgoyne Road, Soutl1sea, hne 24th, 1888.
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"HIMSELF HATH DONE IT."
(ISAIAH xxxviii. 15.)
(Continued }rom page 429.)

BUT to proceed. Towards the end of the firs~ year af~er the dissolution of partnership, my engagements for one month were about a
thousand pounds. I entered upon it wondering whether the Lord
would appear for me, so as to enable me to meet all my payments
promptly. Among the first accounts r had in was a bill for a little
over two hundred pounds, drawn upon a foreign customer, whose credit
I had always considered first-class. It turned out that my bankers
had made some inquiries about this man, the replies to which were so
unsatisfactory that they told me they could nOl; discount the bili I
had brought in. Never shall I forget, I think, the dreadful distress of
mind this produced. I groaned, I sighed, I cried-yea, I roared in
my trouble. Words can never portray the feelings, the anguished
feelings, of my poor soul. This was on the Saturday. It so happened
that I had no preaching engagement for the next day. How glad I
was of this! I passed through a most trying night of deep mental
anxiety. I went to chapel the next morning, but got no comfort
whatever. After dinner, I walked four miles for the purpose of hearing a man preach whom I had known for some time. It was my
intention not to let him know I was in the place until I went to
the chapel at night. I made my way to a man's house whom I had
some little knowledge of, thinking to escape the preacher; but, to my
surprise, when I was admitted, there he sat. We had some conversation together, after which the preacher left. I heard him preach, but
was far from pleased either with his manner or his matter. I came
home in great darkness of mind. My wife had become very uneasy
about me, knowing the trouble I was in before I left home. Indeed,
she was afraid something amiss had befallen me, for it was close on
eleven o'clock when I got home, and I had not told her in the afternoon where I was going to.
During the next week, my bankers informed me that they had
made further inquiries about the drawee of the two hundred pound
bill, and that, although they were not altogether satisfied with the
replies, they would pass it to my credit. This being done, and
other accounts coming in well, I had reason to say, "Now unto Him
that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all we ask or think."
I stood amazed to see how I had been enabled to meet my payments.
The end of the year came. I took stock, expecting matters would
show at least seven hundred pounds net profit. This I had calculated
upon with certainty, taking all things into account. Judge of my
intense surprise, when I had finished stock-taking, to find that the
balance in my favour' on the year's trade was so small as not to cover
my household expenses, which had been extremely moderate. 1
examined the figures of my stock-sheets over and over again to see
if I had made any mistake, but all to no purpose. Instead of
realizing seven hundred pounds net profit, as I had confidently
expected I should when I started at the commencement of the year,
my account only showed about ~eventy. Oh, how I sank down in
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My poor soul's feelings at this unexpected result! For days I was
occupied in trying to discover the reason of this difference. At
length I could see that it was owing to three causes mainly-advance
in prices of raw materials, keenness of competition, with a consequent
reduction of profit, and miscalculation as to export duties and rate of
exchange on foreign bills.
·Wit.h increased determination I started upon the year 1883. Trade
was so far favourable through this year as that, with the Lord's blessing, at my next stock-taking matters were more satisfactory as to
profit. Still I was very disappointed.
The year 1884 opened most favourably, so far as the demand for
goods was concerned; but by the month of August there was a
marked decline. This lasted until the end of the year. Again I took
stock, the result of which appalled me. On this occasion the balance
was terribly adverse. I groaned out most ardently, with Hezekiah,
«0 Lord, I am oppressed: undertake for me!" The language, too,
of J ehoshaphat was exactly in harmony with my feelings-" We have
no might against this great company that cometh against us, neither
know we what to do; but our eyes are upon Thee" (2 Chron. xx. 12).
Seeing there was such a falling off in the demand for goods ill
the markets where I had been doing the bulk of my trade, after
much anxiety and earnest prayer, I decided upon obtaining, if possible,
an agent in Manchester, for the purpose of doing business with the
shipping houses there. I advertised in one of the Manchester papers.
Among the replies I had was one from a gentleman who had been
chief manager for years for one of the largest manufacturing firms in
,the same trade as myself in Leicester. I met the gentleman in question, by arrangement, at the Cathedral Hotel, Manchester. The interview resulted in an engagement upon certain terms which appeared to
me, at the time, more favourable to him than to me. Still, taking into
account the position he hac1 formerly occupied, I thought it would pay
me eventually. In this I was most bitterly disappointed. It is needless to state particulars beyond saying that a more signal failure I
never witnessed in all my business experience. This involved me in
a, eonsiderable loss.
Before I had terminated my connection with this man, I had all
application from a person in Vienna for an agency. He had been
recommended by a customer, I think, of mine. I made inquiries respecting this individual through various sources. The replies were quite
s~tisfactory. I engaged him, and he at once commenced operations.
TJlese were upon a small scale at first. Eventually he sent a large
order from a certain Austrian firm. This order necessitated considerable outlay in alterations to machinery. As it was more convenient
to me to send the order in two, instead of one delivery, when the
first half was ready I despatched it, flattering myself the goods would
give complete satisfaction. Soon after they arrived at their destinanation, the firm wrote to say that they were not satisfied with them,
and that, as a consequence, they were left at my disposal. Moreover,
they said I must not send the remainder of the order. Oh, what a
crushing disappointment was this! Die I really thought I should under
the weight, the terrible weight, of this most unexpected trial. It
2 K
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seemed for days as if I must lose my reason. Truly my poor soul
entered into the meaning of the words, "The sorrows of death compassed me, and the pains of hell gat hold upon me; I found trouble
and sorrow." Earth, hell, and heaven appeared as if leagued together to crush my well-nigh distracted heart. Rebellion the most
dreadful boiled up within my breast. Annihilation would have been
most welcome:-\'
Dear reader, it is in spots like these where the Lord turns our
supposed comeliness into corruption, causing us to see what hideous
creatures we are in self. In such circumstances as these the soul
feels more fit for hell. than for heaven, and is made to see that
salvation; both temporal and spiritual, is of the Lord.
My soul in this trial was made experimentally acquainted with poor
rebellious J onah's words-" Out of the belly of hell cried I, and Thou
heardest my voice" (Jonah ii. 2). I well recollect one evening, after the
steam had stopped, and the workpeople had all left, throwing· myself
down upon my knees upon some yarn bags, and pouring out my complaint in very broken languago before the Lord. Connectedly I could
not speak. First it would be a word, then a sigh, and then a deep
groan. Access I could not gain to the mercy-seat-I mean feeling
access. Still, I trust the Lord regarded the prayer of the poor, destitute one, for He afterwards appeared for me far beyond my expectations, as the reader will see shortly.
Just as this trial was at its height, I had to preach some anniversary
sermons. When r saw my name on the bills, I wished I had never
agreed to preach upon the occasion. How entirely I overlooked the
words which had afforded me such comfort, in view of a preaching engagement, on a former occasion" Let not thy heart despond, and say,
'How shall I stand the trying day 1'
He has engaged by firm decree
That 'as thy days thy strength shall be.'"
With my heart as disconsolate as it well could be, I went on the
Saturday evening to the place, some six-and-thirty miles from Coventry.
The morrow came. I preached from the words, "But the Comforter,
which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in My name, He
shall teach you all things, and shall bring all things to your remembrance whatsoever I have said unto you" (John xiv. 26). I did not
realize so fully upon this occasion the Lord's blessing as I desired; stil1
there was a measure of sweetness felt in one's own soul, and I had
reason to believe my visit was a blessing to some of the people.
I stayed with Mr. D-- and his wife and family. Both he and Mrs.
D-- have been readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for years. On the
Monday morning we conversed freely together. I told them of my trial,
and of my dreadful fears as to what would be the issue. Mrs. D-• Ah! brother, these are terrible depths, but we believe that the Prophet Elijah
was there when, in 1 Kings xix. 4, he said, "Now, 0 Lord, take away my life;
for I am not better than my fathers." Nor was the Prophet the only one familiar
with such a painful experience.-ED.
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said she could not but think that the Lord would appear for me, in
spite of my misgivings over the matter. Her assurances only reached
the outward ear; they afforded me no relief. I came home. The nexu
morning's post brought me a letter from Mrs. D--, in which she
said, "After you left yesterday, I could not get you out of my mind.
Go where I would about the house, your Gase was before me; and let
me tell you, I am sure the Lord will appear for you, for while I was
pleading for you, these words came with swee~ power to my heart-' The
Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty: He will save, He will
rejoice over thee with joy; He will rest in His love; He will joy over
thee with singing'" (Zeph. iii. 17).
A few days after this, I received a letter from Vienna, telling me
that the people would take the goods to accourit with a certain allowance. I objected to this, seeing that they were quite equal to the
sample I had at first submitted. They would not listen to my objection, and positively declined to take them to account, except upon the
conditions named in their letter. Here I was set completely fast. If
I had the goods back, I could not sell them except at a greater sacrifice than I should have to make if I let them remain where they were;
and if I allowed the firm to have them upon their terms, I knew it
would be a most cruel imposition. At length I yielded, deeming it best
to submit to the least loss, especially as I had still in my warehouse,
and in the looms too, materials for the balance of the order, which
they declined to accept, because they said the agent had doubled the
quantity they had ordered. Altogether this matter involved me in a
heavy loss. Shortly after this I gave up the agent.
I made various attempts during 1885 and 1886 to make up for the
declining trade, but all to no purpose. Defeat and loss attended almost
every move I made. My determinations were met at every turn with
the most signal disappointment~. Sometimes in the very midst of these
I have felt calm and resigned to the Lord's gracious will. On other
occasions I have felt as rebellious as any poor mortal ever could feel.
I recollect most distinctly one instance which seems indelibly impressed
on my memory. It was towards the end of 1885. The first days of
the week had been trying to the last degree, but the Saturday exceeded
all. Among the morning's letters was one from a customer, informing
me of his inability to meet his payments. He owed me a little under
two hundred pounds at the time. My heart sank within me. Rebellion against the purposes of the Most High rose to its highest pitch.
I felt like good old W ARDURTON, of Trowbridge, did upon one occasion,
named in his book, "Mercies of a Covenant God," where he says he
felt as if he could tear or hurl the Almighty from His throne, and stamp
Him under his feet, or words to that effect. While my heart was
boiling over with these awful feelings, these words dropped with
blessedly transforming power into my soul-" Thou art iny Hiding~
place and my Shield; I hope in Thy Word" (Psa. cxix. 114). Down
I fell in feeling before the Lord, for a few moments, filled with sweet
submission to His holy will.
I spoke morning and evening next day from the words, and felt
sure I had not taken the wrong text. None, I am sure, have greater
reason to feel grateful for such a Scripture as the following than)
2 K 2
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have-" Thou hast ascended on high; Thou hast led captivity captive;
Thou hast received gifts for men; yea, for the rebellious also, that the
Lord God might dwell among them." Rebellion seems my besetting
sin. How glad these last few years have I been for poor J onah's
history, and for Job's and Elijah's too! Again and again have I read
the accounts of these saints of old, and have seen that there has been
in my case some resemblance to theirs, both as it respects their failings
and infirmities, and their faith and its fruits. There are indeed times
when I can only see one side-my sins and failings-and when I can
see no further I am far from satisfied, and hope I ever may be. At
other times I trust I can see my signs, and· say" Thou givest me the lo~
Of those that fear Thy name ;
If endless life be their reward,
I shall possess the same."
(To be continued.)

MEETINGS AND GlmETINGS.
THE steamer by which I had taken one of my favourite trips had just
moored at the pier, to wait for the return passage, when an elderly
gentleman made some passing remark. This led to, I trust, one of the
most profitable conversations I ever remember to have had, and in
which I learnt lessons which I pray may be profitable and lasting.
My fellow-passenger proved to be a clergyman of three-score years and
ten.
Somewhat more than half of his life had been spent in the
ministry. He had laboured sometimes with fellow-curates in a populous
parish in London, at other times in different country spheres; but for
the last seventeen years, as an incumbent (single-handed) in a parish in
Norfolk. He was well acquainted with, and only last week visited, the
parish where my early friend and companion, J. D. LANE, had spent
his latter years, and passed away to his eternal home. Of course all
this interested me greatly; but the frankness and the candour of the
gentleman of whom I speak were remarkable. Nothing could have been
more genial or pleasant. He had evidently been a man of keen observation, and had sought to turn what he saw and heard to practical account. I think I never met a person more ready with Scripturepassage after passage-to meet every doubt, fear, scruple. His quotations were so pointed-so special-so exactly adapted to the question
or inquiry. The answers, moreover, were given with a weight and
significance that bespoke personal test and experimental proof. Inasmuch
as he looked the very picture of health, with a specially animated countenance, I was ready to imagine he knew neither ache nor pain; but I
afterwards found-and that quite accidentally-he was the subject of
one of the most distressing and much-to-be-dreaded maladies. In addition to this, the eldest of his only remaining three sons (long since
grown up to manhood) is in the last stage of consumption. He had
recently gone home to die. But the calm submission, upon the part
of the aged father, was such as fell upon me with intense rebuke and
condemnation. I think I never felt personally marc humbled. The
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patient bearing and child-like surrender of this stranger, under the twofold circumstances to which I have referred, were fraught with teaching.
By comparison I fell under so practical a rebuke, and could but express
my deep regret at the want of more faith and greater child-like dependence, after all one had seen, felt, and known, personally and experimentally, of the Lord's goodness, tender mercy, and love. My friend
quoted the remark of a writer, of res'ignation being one of the highest
achievements of faith.
Surely Job's was a striking example of this,
who, in the midst of his agonizing surroundings, exclaimed, "Shall we
receive good at the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil also?
The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name
of the Lord."
Moreover, so far from my being correct as to the uninterrupted health
of the speaker, at one period, within the last few years, through overwork, he had to succumb to a most distressing state of things, and
seek change and rest abroad at various places, for a year and a half.
Oh, how full of instruction-especially in my own present state of mind
and circumstances-were all these facts! As I have already intimated,
I hope the teaching was not only timely, but that it may prove abiding.
Oh, with what force came the words, as my new friend quoted them,
"Why art thou cast. down, 0 my sou11 and why art thou disquieted
within me? Hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise Him, who is the
health of my countenance, and my God."
D. A. D.

'ir,l)te~fanf ~taf,l)n.
ST. P AUVS AND PROTESTANTISM.
A WRITER in the lTish Catholic says-" The good old-fashioned Protestants were much scandalized. The Christian World says-' The
erection of an image of the Madonna in St. Paul's is enough to make
JOHN MILTON and JOHN BUNYAN turn in their graves.' Well, assuming
that either of those worthies possesses the sensibility imputed, it is
probable that they must have long since been disturbed by the imitation of Catholic worship in St. Paul's. For some years past the clergy
have aped' saying Mass,' turning their backs on an apparently indifferent congregation, and genuflecting with a precision which suggests that
they wish to believe in what their grandfathers, or even their fathers,
utterly scorned. If I may speak of my own experience, St. Paul's
Cathedral, forty years ago, was as innocent of Catholic ritual as a Moslem
mosque. 'Divine service' was simply a scramble set to music, the music
being exquisitely lovely and touching, but the scramble being equally
clerical and lay. A flock of sheep could scarcely have thought less of
, saying Mass.' Now all this is changed. A beautiful cross surmounts
the altar, where then stood the offertory plate; and comely ceremonies,
with a really decorous clergy, go through a sort of drama of 'saying
Mass.' JOHN MILTON and JOHN BUNYAN are indeed forgotten! The
St. Paul's worship of 1888 is no more like that of 1848 than the fa<;ade
of St. Peter's at Rome is like the front door of a Dissenting Ebenezer."
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DESTRUOTION OF THE SPANISH ARMADA.
COMMEMORATION MEETING AT CLIFTON.

AT the above meeting, held at t,he Victoria Rooms on June 6th, Mr.
JAMES INSKIP, the chairman, remarked that it was without any
affectation that he said the honour conferred upon him, by being asked
to preside over the meeting, was greater than anything he deserved,
but, some of his neighbours wished to confer it upon him, and his
desire was, so far as he 'was able, to assist in a worthy commemoration
o~ the two great events in England's history, and which, by the eightyeighth year of this century, were specially brought to their recollection.
The study of dates in English history was very suggestive, if they
romembered that it was in the year 1588 that the Spanish Armada
was broken up and dispersed, and that it was in 1688 that James n.,
the representative of Romanism, gave place to vVilliam IlL, the representative of Protestantism. Then, again, if they remembered, on November 5th, 1588, the Gnnpowder Plot was detected and defeated, and that,
on or about November 5th, 1688, William, Prince of Orange, landed on
th?se shores. They must, he thought, be convinced that there was somethmg more than even a striking coincidence in this arrangement of
their chronology. The Spanish Armada was an expression of Romish
dislike for reformed England, and for the Protestant sovereign upon
the British throne. It was an attempt, by means of external forces,
to reassert the power of Rome in this land. They would therefore see
that, in the years 1588 and 1688, the same forces were at wqrk against
England and against the Protestants of England, although they were
manifested in different ways, and although they were defeated by different means. Should they, then, refuse to commemorate these great
events 7 Memory was an important faculty of man; it quickened his
energy and encouraged his hope. What was thus performed by memory
in the individual was much larger fulfilled by history in the case of
nations. Yet, though this was the case, some said they could commemorate the defeat of the Armada without reference to God, or without
reference to religion. He asked, how could they do it 7 They refused
to celebrate these great historical events without reference to God. Let
them turn the question upon their critics, and ask how could they
commemorate these great events when they had put God out of sight,
and promised not to name Queen Elizabeth, 'Villiam IlL, or Protestantism
or Romanism in this nineteenth century 7 There was a great danger
arising from this tendency to forget the true history of the past, and
to say in their hearts, "No God."
Referring to the Papal rescript, he said no foreign power should
be exercised in this realm for any purpose. He could not, whether it
was exercised for him or against him, if it were vicious in its principles;
and they ought not to accept it-they should repudiate it. He confessed
he was alarmed by the spirit in which the English people had recently
received the Papal interference in Ireland. If the Queen's authority
was to' be maintained in Ireland only by means of the ecclesiastical and
spiritual power of the Pope, then he said the Queen's authority would
become a figment, and a source of evil. Mark, then, this-if he used
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authority on his side to-day, he must sit by when it was exercised
against him to-morrow. It was a most mean and abject position for a
man to accept assistance to-day from a power which in his heart he
repudiaterl, and which he knew he would be bound to reject, if it were
asserted in opposition to him to-morrow. They knew his convictions,
and he shrank not from them. But the time had arrived when they
should not walk with one eye shut, seeing mistakes on one side only,
and be unwilling to see them when they were in danger of making
them on their own side. Let them raise their Protestant voices, on
this and every other occasion, to maintain this great principle within the
realms of their beloved Sovereign-that no power was to be exercised
from a foreign source, whether it be on their side, or on the side of
those who differed from them.
ROMANISM AND MARIOLATRY.-A FAITHFUL TESTIMONY.
PREACHING from Hebrews ix. 24, on "Our Great High Priest," the
Rev. C. BOUTFLOWER, M,A., Vicar of Terling, concluded as follows : "Seeing, then, dear brethren, that we have such a High Priest, by Him
let us draw near to God, and by Him alone, for remember His own
words, 'No man cometh unto the Father but by Me.' Why is it that
we dread the Church of Rome-that we view with sorrow any attempt
to make our own Church more like the Roman Catholic Church 1 Is
it because she burnt the martyrs-because she is intolerant-a persecuting Church when she has the power1 Yes, we justly dread het for
these reasons; but that is not all. She makes havoc not only of the
bodies, but of the souls of men, because she draws them away from
Christ, and in place of the Great High Priest puts the earthly priest,
and bids men go to God through that earthly priest, or through the
intercession of the Virgin. One of her favourite pictures-and she has
scattered them pretty freely among our cottages in this village-one of
her favourite pictures is 'The Virgin and Child,' and the Virgin is
seen crowned as well as the Child, and made as much of, if not more
of, than the Child. And yet, dear brethren, we cannot go to God
through the Virgin, nor through any earthly priest, but only through
our Heavenly Priest~ 'No man cometh unto the Father but by Me.'
"Beware, then, of that dangerous and fatal error of the Church of
Rome. Thank God most sincerely that you were born in this Reformed
Church of England; and, as you have greater light, make use of that
light. A pure faith will not save us unless we live by it. It is not
~mough to know that our Lord Jesus Christ' is the One Priest, the
'One Mediator between God and man,' unless we are found willing to
trust ourselves in His hands. Surely what the Lord Jesus desires is,
that we should each of us make use of Him-a daily and hourly use;
that our prayers should ascend by that one ladder, the Son of God
~nd Son of Man-that ladder which mounts up to the God of glory
and brings the All-Holy One near to us-up which our prayers ascend
with acceptance before God, and down which all His countless blessings
descend on us, for 'there is one God, and one Mediator between
God and man, the M~.n. Christ JfJsus.'''-The Rock.
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<!r.orns UO'1t1ltnu.
"A HUNDRED HYMNS."

To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine,
DEAlt SIR,-Early in 1887 the editors of the Sunday at Home invited
their readers to send lists of the hundred English hymns which stood
highest in their esteem. Nearly three thousand five hundred persons
responded to the invitation. The first on the list-" Rock of Ages "received 3,215 votes. This hymn first appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for 1776, under the title, "A Living and Dying Prayer for the
Holiest Believer in the World." The immediate purpose of its author
-AUGUSTUS MONTAGUE TOPLADY-waS to protest against the possi.
bility of entire sanctification in this life, as TOPLADY understood it to
be taught by the WESLEYS.
"All Hail the Power of Jesu's Name." This popular hymn also
appeared first in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE in the year 1780. EDWARD
PERRONET was the author, and was successively associated with the
WESLEYS, with the Countess of Huntingdon, and with the Independents.,
These sacred melodies appeared in no other magazine at that time.
Number five in this list of hymns is the old favourite, "How Sweet
the Name of Jesus Sounds," written by JOHN NEWTON for the" OIney
Hymn Book," and which, by common consent, is NEWTON'S best production.
"Light out of Darkness" is the title of that grandly-consoling hymn,
"God Moves in a Mysterious 'Vay," and appears number twelve on the
list. VVILLIADf COWPER, the bard of Olney-joint author with his friend,
the Rev. JOHN NEWTON, of the OIney Hymns-wrote this exquisite
hymn. MO~TGOl\iERY says it was penned in the twilight of departing
reason. It is said that, on one occasion, COWPER thought it was the
divine will he should go to a particular part of the river Ouse and
drown himself, but the driver of the postchaise missed his way; and
on the poet's return he wrote this hymn. Another account is, that it
was written when COWPER was, with too good reason, apprehending
the return of lunacy, just before his final attack. Full of this presentiment, he went for a solitary walk in the fields, and composed the
verses, "as if to express the faith and love which he retained so long
:;ts he possessed himself." In the OIney collection, this hymn is number
fifteen of the Third Book. It was COWPER'S last contribution to the
Book. Another of COWPER'S-" The Fountain Opened "-is twenty-five
on the list of these selected hymns. Most editors and congregations
change the exulting assurance in the second verse into a prayer"Oh, there may I, though vile as he,
Wash all my sins away."

But surely the language is especially dear to those who have learned to
love the poet, from its insight into his happier hours of life. It should
read" And there have I, though vile as he,
Washed all my sins away."
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The last two verses of the hymn are often omitted, but for a similar
reason they might be left to stand, if only for the triumphant, "Lord,
I believe Thou hast prepared," &c.
"Hark, my Soul, it is the Lord." This favourite hymn appears
twenty-nine upon the list, and is also one of the Olney hymns. but was
first written by COWPER for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE in 1771. Mr.
GLADSTONE has translated it into Italian (Nineteenth Century, September, 1883).
This pamphlet of "One Hundred Hymns," issued for twopence by
the Religious Tract Society, is deeply interesting, and shows that those
truths that were dear to our forefathers are equally so with us.
I am, dear Editor, yours sincerely,
Hornsey, N., Whit Monday, 188t;.
W. H. C.

WORDS IN SEASON.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I pray the Lord to uphold you with the
right hand of His righteousness, and give you all the grace, faith, and
patience you need in your trying situation. He is "infinite in wisdom,
wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working."
You have long
needed rest from your arduous labours; and what a mercy and blessed
privilege it is that you are able to write and send forth the precious
truths of the Gospel, while laid aside from your public ministrations!
The book you sent me I have read again and again. It made me
long to be raised above the death of sin to newness of life in Christ
Jesus. How sweet and precious the truth is, when applied by the
Holy Spirit to our souls; and what a contrast when' we are left to feel
an aching void, which nothing but Christ Himself can fill. When I
look back at former seasons of sweet fellowship with the Lord, that I
am now deprived of through my unbelief and sins, "I groan, being
burdened." Yet I do not come forth from the bondage in which I
am held.
Dear brother, pray for me that. I may be delivered from the bondage of corruption, and be led upon that highway of holiness which
the Lord has cast up for His redeemed to walk on. Oh, to be settled,.
strengthened, and established in Christ Jesus, the Lord of life and
glory, for all my salvation, all the wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption I need to be enabled to serve the Lord in newness of life. God's adversaries are the chief, and His enemies prosper.
But, blessed be the Lord, He hath said of them, "Thus far shalt
thou go, and no farther; and here shall thy proud waves be stayed."·
Precious promise! It is "yea and amen in Christ Jesus"; and not
all the devils in hell, nor their agents upon earth, can overthrow the
purpose of God. In God's appointed time, the Holy Spirit will be
poured out from on high, and God's Church will be gathered again
from all the dark places they have wandered to, and there shall be
one fold and one Shepherd, and then she will shine again as a light
in the world, and Zion shall be redeemed with judgment, and her
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converts with righteousness. The Word of the Lord cannot fail,
because He is "without variableness or shadow of turning."
Let us, dear brother, seek to these strongholds in this day of
Zion's adversity, and pray for faith to stand firm in the glorious truths
of the everlasting Gospel. God reigns, and all His enemies are under
His power and control. All the opposition the adversaries of the truth
may raise will prove the very means that God has appointed for her
deliverance. When the Spirit is poured out from on high, the gladsome sound will soon foIlow-" Babylon is fallen-fallen-and has become the hold of every foul spirit, and the cage of every unclean and
hateful bird." Then shall the Church arise and shine, and the glory
of the Lord be seen upon her.
May the Lord be witb you, dear brother, and His holy anointing
rest upon you, and you be strengthened to send forth the precious
truths of the Gospel.
Yours in the love of Christ,
Hackensack, June 19th, 1888.
L. MOORE.
REPLY.

I think you will smile when I tell you that, coward as I am upon
the sea, especially at night, and often as I have thought I should never
outlive a long sea voyage, I never felt such a drawing towards America
as I have since receiving your affectionate letters from time to time.
However, our meeting in this vale of tears is altogether improbable.
We may, therefore, look forward with the greater interest and longing
to our meeting above! Happy day! blessed prospect! No dreary nights
-no toilsome days-no silent Sabbaths-no dark providences-no
gloomy forebodings-no lack of spiritual intercourse-no sin and corruption-no treacherous, ensnaring heart-no hidings of His lovely
countenance-no aches and pains, with the swellings of Jordan in prospect-there! No, no; all past and gone, and that for ever!
" No rude alarms of raging foes;
No cares to break the long repose;
No sighs to mingle with the songs
Which warble from immortal tongues."
" Oh, glorious hour! oh, blest abode!
'Ve shall be near ltnd like our God;
Nor flesh nor sense shall e'er control
The sacred pleasures of the sou!."

Many, many thanks for your deep sympathy. I do indeed feel it to
be, as you express it, a "trying situation," and yet I am encompassed
with numberless, and rich, and most undl;lserved mercies. What I so
deeply feel is the silent Sabbath. As it comes round, from time to time,
it seems to bring increased sorrow and additional reproach that I did
not more value the sacred privilege of preaching whilst it was-and
that for so many years-vouchsafed. My desire is, that this sense of
deep personal regret may be a means of leading others to reflect, and
to stir them up to make much of their mercies whilst in possession of
them. How many, even of the dear children of God, have laid the
foundation of much after·reproach by neglecting the means of grace
when it w,as within their power to attend them! When sickness, deaf-
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ness, the infirmities of age, or some other unavoidable hindrance, have
overtaken them, or when a real spiritual teacher has been withdrawn
from them, by death or other circumstances, how then have they mourned
over wasted seasons and lost opportunities! In like manner how have
they regretted the loss of those with whom they once held sweet communion! Where there was real brotherly love once in exercise, and
seeing eye to eye in divine things, how great has been the blank, when
it has pleased God to call one or the other away by death or other
means! That is such a precious portion, "Then they that feared the
Lord spake often one to another," &c. Ah! how many are now before
the throne with whom it was our sacred privilege thus to commune!
How well may we say of them" Once they were mourning here below,
And wet their couch with tears;
They wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins, and doubts, and fears."

We have just entered upon the second half of the present year. I
am amazed at the rapid flight of time. This is my seventeenth silent
Sabbath. I am in perfect ignorance of what is the Lord's purpose or
intention respecting me. A dear brother-minister told me; yesterday
that I looked ten years younger than I did three months ago; but,
although this may be the case in regard to my general health, I think
there is very little indication of speaking power. A little talk, or reading a few sentences aloud,. irritates the throat, and sets me coughing.
I may be wrong, and, if it be the Lord's will, I hope I am wrong, but
my own impression is, that my preaching days are over. I repeat, I
may be wrong, and, should it be the Lord's will, I hope I am mistaken, but, as far as my own opinion of the matter is concerned, I
think I shall never preach again. Hence my intense self-reproach for
not having more valued the sacred privilege whilst it was conferred
upon me. Oh, what would I give for a 1'enewal? What would I give
could I re-occupy my own pulpit 1 What would I give once more to
stand and address myself to my own dear people 1 What would I give
again to stand up in defence of that great name which is above every
name 1 But I greatly fear that all this is of the past! Gone! gone!
and that for eve~! I repeat, Oh, that my present state of mindmy lamentation, my regret, my reproach-may stir up others to value
their opportunities-their sacred privileges-whilst yet in possession of
them!
I rejoice, dear sister, in the pleasure the new book "I.' afforded you.
The preparation of it was productive to my own heart of a feeling I
cannot express. Most sacred and savoury were the emotions it enkindled. I thought it so remarkable that what I .wrote so long ago-fiveand-twenty or thirty years-shonld so minister to my own present
edification,· comfort, and encouragement. The truths there set forth
came with a freshness and power that led me to believe they were
specially given me of the Holy Ghost to record, and thus, in long afterday, to revive and refresh even my own soul.
,. "Sympathy."

Second Series. Mack and Co., 28, Paternoster Row, London.
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With regard to your remarks about writing,'I do pray the Lord that
He may be pleased to continue to me this favour. I often fear His
withdrawing this privilege also, upon the ground of my not valuing it as
it behoves me to do. Were this the case, I know not what I should
do; for, if unoccupied, even for a quarter of an hour, my spirits sink,
and I become so low and depressed. My note-book is my constant
companion, so that I may jot down my thoughts wherever I may be.
In this respect I so miss my dear summer-house. It was such a sacred
spot to me, commanding, as it does, such a lovely view, and where I
could sit and write uninterruptedly or undisturbed, at the same time
realizing the benefit of the open air, which makes the stress of writing
so much less with me. Pray for me, dear sister, and I trust that
many other dear friends will pray likewise, that the privilege of writing
may still be extended to me.
Ah! yes, those sacred seasons of which you speak, how I mourn
their loss! How often I mentally exclaim, with the poet" Where is the blessedness I knew
When first I saw the Lord?
Where is the soul-reviving view
Of Jesus and His Word?
"What peaceful hours I then enjoyed!
How sweet th~ir memory still!
But they have left an aching void,
The world can never fill."

Well, in spite of the dearth-the blank-the dissatisfaction-it is a
mercy that the world cannot meet the case, nor fill the gap. It is a
mercy that we can, in all truthfulness and sincerity, say, "Far from
my thoughts, vain world, be gone! " Notwithstanding all I pass
through, from day to day, and for most part mourning an absent
Lord (as far as manifestation is concerned), I can truly say, the world
was never less attractive. I loathe it. It is insipid to the last degree.
It has no charms nor attractions whatever, as far as its pleasures or
pursuits are concerned; and this is no small mercy.
I have been much impressed lately with the thought, when reflecting
upon the absence of tlJat personal enjoyment of the presence of Christ,
and the precious and endearing communion with Him that one used so
much to realize, that those seasons of intense anguish, those cries for
renewed manifestations, that bitter inquiry, "My God, My God, why
hast Thou forsaken Me ?" were all subsequent to those blessed outward
and so manifest recognitions of His Person and work. The public
declaration of Him by John the Baptist; the descent upon Him of the
Holy Ghost like a dove; the voice from heaven, "This is My beloved
Son "; the transfiguration upon the mount; the voice from the excellent
glory, "I have glorified Thee, and will glorify Thee again"; the angel
sent to strengthen Him in the garden-now, all these blessed manifestations were succeeded by those dismal depths and those anguished
Gethsemane and Calvary scenes. If such were the case with Him who
was" holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners," what may we
expect, poor, vile, worthless wretches as we are?
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Again, had we the comfort and enjoyment now, in the decay of life,
and with the infirmities of old age setting in upon us, with which we
were privileged in our early days, how would it be with us now ~
If we longed to be gone then, with the vigour and vivacity we then
possessed, what would it be now, when all that has ceased, and our
poor, frail, worn-out and wearied bodies are drooping like the shock of
corn whose weight calls for the sickle 1 Had we, in a word, the
enjoyments of days of old, under the so changed condition-the
present weariness, exhaustion, and consequent depression-we should
feelingly say, with the poet" How should we scorn these clothes of flesh,
These fetters and this load;
And long for evening to undress,
That we might rest with God!"

Deeply do I crave with you, dear sister, those sweet seasons of
fellowship and communion of which you speak. Thus I find, the
sweeter the manifestation, the shorter its continuance-the more suitable
the promise, the sharper the after-test-the more precious the assurance,
the more powmjul the assaults of the great enemy. The whole, however, has this tendency-to convince us that "we are called to walk
by faith, not by sight." In this lesson, alas! we are such slow and forgetful learners-at least I am.
I quite agree and rejoice with you in all those covenant verities of
which you speak. What I should do without them,and in the prospect of the near approach of the closing up of my earthly career, I
know not. I long after that "strengthening, stablishing, settling," of
which the Apostle Peter testifies.
Moreover, how blessed is the consideration, amid all the excitement
and delusion of the present day, that "nevertheless, the foundation of
God standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them that
.are His."
Peace be with you, dear sister. Remember me before the King,
when the golden sceptre is held out, and I hope never to forget you,
when He condescends to give me an audience. Oh, what will it be
to see Him as He is, and to be for ever with Him 1 "Heaven will
indeed make amends for all."
THE EDITOR.

How shall we know whether we be espoused to Christ or not ~
Answer: Our hearts can tell us whether we yield consent to Him or
not. In particular, whether we have received Him as He will be received
-as a right Husband-that is, whether we receive Him to be ruled by
Him, to make Him our Head. Again, a willingness to follow Christ
in all conditions as He is discovered in the Word-to suffer Christ to
have the sovereignty in our affections above all other things and persons
in the world. This is the right disposition of a true spouse. Christ
must be loved for Himself. Let us not so much trouble ourselves about
signs as be careful to do our duty to Christ, aud then will Christ dis·
,cover His love clearly unto us.-Sibbes.
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"WHAT HATH GOD WROUGHT!"

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Since I last wrote you, we have each passed
another milestone on the journey of life and our pilgrimage heavenward-you (March 8th) the seventy-seventh, l (April 28th) the seventyeighth. I was thinking this morning of the question Pharaoh put to
the patriarch Jacob, and our dear old brother's reply. Pharaoh asked
Jacob, "How old art thou 1" Jacob answered, "Few and evil have
the days of the years of my life been." Surely, if the question was
put to me now, a similar reply would be correct on my part. And
when I consider the reason why Jacob and his family went into Egypt
-namely, to purchase corn for themselves and their little ones, on
account of there being a famine in their own land-I am led to look
away back to my own· case. Yes, to February, 1831, when, in order
to be better able to procure the bread that perisheth, I left my native
land for the shores of America. I went to Bristol, and took passage
in a sailing ship (there were no ocean steam vessels running then).
In course of time we started, but when the ship reached Kingroad she
had to stop, the anchor to be cast, and there we must wait for wind.
Myself, wife, and others were thus kept waiting for several weeks, so
that we had eaten liearly all the provisions we had laid in for the
voyage across the ocean. But that was not the worst of it-we had
not the means to buy more. Then what we .were to do I could not
tell. At length we concluded to send to our friends in Oalne, Wilts,
and inform them of our condition, although they had not much to
spare. My wife's father and my brother came down to Kingroad to
see us.
Towards evening there did not appear any more prospect of a fair
wind than there had been for some time, so we thought we would go
up to Bristol to get more provisions. We did so. As we were walking
along a certain street, I saw something on the ground that looked
like money. I picked it up. There was a half-sovereign rolled in a
one pound note. Oould anything be more timely 1 Surely, here was
the hand of God. Somebody had lost it, but I, who much needed it,
found it.
Well, as the Lord would have it, we remained in Bristol that
night, and next morning took our things to the boat, and started for
the ship. After rowing for a mile or two, to our astonishment it was
discovered that there was a fair wind, and our ship was sailing away.
However, there were two of the seamen and some other passengers in
the row-boat with us. They said, "Pull away j we will catch her,"
although I saw no prospect of it. After some two or three hours'
pulling and tugging, we could see the ship's sails were again furled,
and she had to cast anchor, and wait for us. In a short time afterwards a fair wind sprang up, our sails were set, and we got to New
York in a little over twenty days, if my memory serves me correctly.
I arrived in New York on the 20th of April, with just ten English
shillings in my pocket j so see how wonderfully the Lord has made a
way for me, so that I found employment the very next day, and I
and mine have been provided for from that time to the present-not
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in luxury, to be sure, but in !l. good, plain way. For many years
Agur's prayer has been mine-" Give me neither poverty nor riches;
feed me with food convenient for me " (Prov. xxx. 8); and truly it has
been answered up to the present period. Thus I bless and adore Him
as u God of providence as well as a God of grace.
" When all Thy mercies, 0 my God,
My rising soul surveys,
Transported with the view, I'm lost
In wonder, love, and praise.

" Through every period of my life
Thy goodness I'll pursue;
And then to all eternity,
The glorious theme renew."

On turning to my memorandum-book, I find the following-" April
28th, 1888.-Spared to see another birthday. Seventy-eight years ago
to-day this unruly child was born into this world of sin and wretchedness. Oh, what a mercy that, in all the time hitherto, I have been
preserved from having any heavy affiiction to lay me long in bed!
Though I have fallen several times, and been very sore about this poor
body of mine, yet I have never had a broken bone, or, like some whom
I have known, received any dislocation or rupture to cause me severe
pain. What can I render unto Thee, Thou ever-blessed Jehovah, for
all these temporal mercies 1 Then, oh, how shall I speak of Thy other
mercies 1 To think that Thou didst remember me when I had no
thought toward Thee-when I was going the downward road to
destruction, running 'as far from God as sheep can run,' and 'loving
the distance well.' Thy thoughts of peace were manifested towards me
in stopping me in my mad career, bringing me to a knowledge of myself
as a sinner against Thee, and putting a cry into my soul for life and
salvation, by the merit alone of Jesus, the only Saviour of siimers,
and in Thine own good time didst set my soul at happy liberty, by
applying Thy holy Word with power, 'The blood of Jesus Ohrist
cleanseth from all sin.'
"Many days have passed since then;
Many changes have I seen;
Yet have been upheld till now;
Who could hold me up but Thou 1"

Yes, and here I am to-day, surrounded with many mercies, temporally and spiritually, and would record it to the honour and glory of
my covenant-keeping God, who might have justly left me to perish in
my sins. For ever blessed be His holy and revered name, His lovingkindness is still extended towards me, the most unworthy, and thus I
sing" His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to bring me quite through."

New York, May 4th, 1888.

JOHN AXFORD.

[We rejoice in the foregoing testimony for God and truth. Such acknowledgments of personal mercies are the more acceptable in these days,
inasmuch as they are so rare. The Most High, in His dealings in grace, and
in the dispensations of His providence, is so little regarded as to render
such testimonies as the above the more precious and welcome.-ED. ]
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WORDS FROM AFAR.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-Love, mercy, and peace be unto you,
from Him, for evermore.
From reading your February number, I am led to write you a few
lines, in thankfulness for your appeal to Her Majesty, which I have sent
to our Protestant Standard here, for reproduction in these ends of the
earth, copies of which I am sending you, that you may see how we do
in these parts, in that line, in which you are so deeply and earnestly
interested, for which I am thankful.
My answer to Cardinal MORAN'S vile slanders upon Protestants is
generally, by the Press, said to be unanswerable; and certainly neither
he nor his underlings, the Jesuits, have answered it.
I have lately been from home five Lord's Days, and have travelled
three thousand miles to and from, and in Victoria, Melbourne, and
Adelaide, South Australia, in which tour I have held forty-six public
services, and held eight hour-conversations every day, or about that,
so that I am just home again, with sore throat, &c. You will see some
of my special services in these parts reported in our little magazine,
S{) that I need not detail them.
I have testified of the Lord Jesus in
this journey in eight chapels, seven houses, and one great old ship,
consecrated by the presence of the Lord Bishop of souls. He consecrates
the shade of the trees of the wood by the brooks for us this way
at times, as He did with Paul and Lydia. We had also one season of
this kind in South Australia. Blessed be His dear name, He takes no
fees but the calves of our poor lips.
Well, dear brother, I have seen and heard much of Him in His dear
name, love, blood, grace, and glorious righteousness. Honours crown
His blessed brow, I can truly say to Him from my heart, "Thou art
the King of Glory, 0 Christ! "
I have also seen in this tour much of poor dear Zion, in her many
sorrows. Her standard-bearers are ready to faint in the way, and furl
their banners, which have been given to them to display, because of
the truth. I have tried to cry out, 'c Brothers, hold out, hold on, if
we die in the act. We have nailed our colours to the masthead of
deathless, inextinguishable love. Let us sink or float, fall or stand, live
or die, by the truth of God's dateless love." Some have been cheered
a little to heave up again their banners in the breeze. Lies and
foul slanders by those who profess to know the truth experimentally
are some of the causes of Zion's woes in the twelve little hills named
in our little magazine. I tell my dear brethren not to fear. Our dear
Paul said, "After my departing shall grievous wolves enter in among
you, not sparing the flock. Also of your own selves shall men arise,
speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples after them 'J (Acts xx.
29, 30).
We are now making Home Mission efforts in the three colonies, withbooks, tracts, and moneyless preachers, to spread the truth in its doctrine, experience, and practise, as set forth in your Magazines, large
numbers of which we are circulating in our schools and libraries.
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Thus we spend and are spent, which i" not earthly, but heavenly merchandise.
As to the experience of our little hills, you must judge by what you
see in our little monthly, struggling the truth to maintain. As to our
Saturday night soul-travail, the Lord Himself is the Witness of this, by
our sighs, groans, tears, and prayers. As to our preaching only the
letter of truth, this is only applied to the law by God, in His holy
Word (2 Cor. iii. 6). This fully convinces us that the law has never
been applied to the consciences of our correctors, or they would never
confound the Word of the Gospel with the condemning letter of the
.law, neither could they openly violate the ninth of that letter fifty
times in twelve months. The Gospel in Word only is very different
to the letter only (1 Thess. i. 5). The power is not of us, neither is
the Holy Ghost, but of God. Our groaning is, "Come from the four
winds, 0 breath." Is it right to mock us for our inability to command
the Holy Spirit ~
As to Sunday soaring, we feel it to be Sunday grovelling, compared
to the way in which we desire to exalt the Lamb of God, the sinatoning Lamb. My dear model preacher, the immortal W. GADSBY,
says" Why should a Christian grope within,
And judge by what he feels?
A loathsome stench of guilt and sin
No consolation yields."

The nature of his preaching was rather" Immortal honours rest on J esns' head;
My God, my Portion, and my living Bread;
In Him I live, upon Him I cast my care;
He saves from death, destruction, and despair."

Though we are all little, insignificant men, compared with these
great ancients in Israel, yet the Lord has His diversities in unity in
us, as He had in them. How different the beloved Dr. CRISP to dear
PHILPOT; the blessed Dr. OWEN to the precious JOHN WARBURTON ;
the peaceful HARVEY to the masterly HUNTINGTON; the "Bedford
Tinker" to the profound Dr. GOODWIN; the sharp-sworded TOPLADY
with the meek WHITEFIELD; the fiery ROMAINE with the tranquil J.
NEwTON; and the desponding COWPER with the believing Sir RICHARD
HILL. We see dear Dr. WATTS, at times, in the Rock of Ages, above
the stars; and the beloved J OSEPH HART a long time in "the horrible
pit and the miry clay." I do adoringly bless our God for them all, in
all these lovely diversities, in unity-the unity of His love, wisdom, and
grace. In our little way, we have the same diversity in the unity
of the Lord's body (1 Cor. xii. 12). Shall we set these dear brothers
to bite and devour one another, because they are not all alike ~ Shall I
kill all my children that are not like my first-born ~ Must I chop down
all my apple-trees that are not like that old London pippin in the
middle of the orchard 1 Must I mow down all the flowers in my
garden-beds that are not like the daisies in the border there ~ Must I
smash every eye of my fowls that is not like old Spanish Polly's eye ~
Must I dash to pieces every face in the nation that is not like the
2 L
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Queen's face ~ The logic of our correctors evidently is, "Yes, if you
do not go to hell every Saturday night, and come from thence to
preach on Sundays, you ought to be cut off from the city of Jerusalem."
Dear brother, these are the diversities in our midst, and these are
the sayings of some, relative to some, who are not the feet in the
Lord's body, as the poor writer seems to be, therefore always in the
mire, and needs to be washed every hour in the fountain that my
Lord Jesus has opened for my sin and uncleanness, that I should not
be sent to hell, but hope for heaven, joy, and peace.
A member from Mr. a. DRAWBRIDGE used to hear me in Victoria
at one time, when I was very much in the mire. The naughty old
brother said to me, after preaching one Lord's Day morning, "Well,
brother, you have been swinging on your old dung-gate again all this
morning." " Well," said I, "Nehemiah went to that gate for good.
Fifteen hundred feet of wall were built up to that gate; and one of the
princes of Israel went unto that gate to praise the God of Abraham;
and it will be a wonderful mercy from God for me, if I may but get
into His blessed presence, even by a dung-gate" (s~e N eh. ii. 13; iii.
13; xii. 31). I, too, sing on it" Come guilty, come filthy, come loathsome and bare;
You can't come too filthy; come just a8YOU are."

In fervent love to you and your readers, I remain,
Yours in the Lord,
Sydney, April 16th, 1888.
DANIEL ALLEN, Pastor.
REPLY.

Those best acquainted with this Magazine will, we doubt not, admit
that our lamentation uniformly has been, the contention and the hairsplitting among the brethren. One of our mottoes, when first connected
with this work, upwards of eight-and-forty years ago, was, "Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." In that
spirit and tone of mind we have ever sought to urge upon our
readers the aim to differ and agree to differ where non-essentials
were concerned. We shall never see eye ,to eye in every particular in
this poor, ever-variable, and uncertain state, and whilst the creatures as
we are of numberless frailties and infirmities. Our friend and brother,
the writer of the foregoing letter, has admirably put matters before
us, as to what would be the extreme folly of his attempting to adjust
and regulate this and that contradiction-or rather, how futile would
be his endeavour to assimilate those things of which he speaks as
differing and intended to differ, in their construction and purpose.
How wisely has the Apostle dwelt upon this subject, where he speaks
of the various members in the same body, and likewise where he testifies
of the various gifts, and asks the all-important questions, "Are all
apostles 1 are all prophets ~ are all teachers,~ are all workers of miracles 1
Have all the gifts of healing ~ do all :speak with tongues 1 do all
interpret ~" (1 Cor. :xji. ,2G, 30.) Humanly. speaking, nothing, in our
opinion, has tended more, to: weaken the, b:a.use and hinder the progress of div.inetruth, .than the contentions and disputations-wrangling
and browbeating-among those who are one in heart and conscience
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in the grand essentials of our heavenly creed-" the one faith, the one
Lord, the one God and Father of all, who is above all and in all."
Moreover, it is impossible that one man can do another's work.
The Lord has adapted and qualified His servants for the particular
or special sphere to which He has called them. In passing through
a large and well-ordered garden, we have often thought how unwise
as well as absurd it would be to attempt to find fault or interfere
with the appointments and arrangements of the head gardener, as to'
his having placed one man here and another there, according as he
had seen they were best fitted for this or that position, by their
knowledge of such and such 11 shrub, plant, tree, or flower. Each
requiring different treatment, necessitated special study. Hence the
discretion exercised by the head gardener, in the appointment of men
to their particular sphere, and hence likewise the general and happy
results. Now, if this applies to natural things, and the judgment of a
frail, short-sighted creature, how much more does it apply to divine
realities and to the appointments of the all-wise and ever-gracious
Governor and Controller of all things in heaven and earth 1
In equal short-sightedness do those deal who find fault with the
servants of God, as our correspondent quotes, because of certain
exercises and states of mind that this or that one is called to pass
through. Were such more becomingly to consider what the Apostle
states in t.he opening of his second Epistle to the Corinthians, where
he speaks of being tried and afflicted for others' sakes, they would
adopt a very difff'\l',ent course, rather tb,an reproach or find fault with
this or that servant of the Lord whom He sees fit to subject now
and again to special.Ji'atherly discipline; and why 1 In order that
they should speak "words in season" to the tried and troubled-the
tempted and trembling:-the sin-burdened and sorrowful. The lessons
which such are called to learn on behalf of others are anything but
agreeable to the flesh, or to the merely natural choice or inclination,
of the ministering servant of the Most High.
As an illustration of the end arid purpose the Lord has in view in
the varied way in which He teaches and trains His servants, perhaps
we cannot do better than to quote from. a lett~r which has just been
placed in our hand. Here it is:Alresfm'd, Jtme 4th, 1888.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-A few months ago I "asked a dear old friend of
mine to lend me a book. She put into my hands "Retracings and Renewings." I was charmed with it, and it brought back to memory such a
sweet flow of refreshing thought as I read on, and a strong desire came
into my heart that, if Dr. DOUDNEY were still on earth, I should so like him
to know how his Heaven-directed words had been instrumental in reviving
that earnest longing to live for God alone that I used to feel years ago,
when reading the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
How vividly do I remember, now thirty-eight years ago, how, like a hungry
child desiring the" sincere milk of the Word," I used to get alone, and
feed upon the piece written by the Editor. That year it was an old promise
for a new year, from Acts xviii. 10-" I am with thee." I was a weakling in
the fold-a trembling one-and those precious writings. by the Editor had
such a strengthening and rejoicing influence that led my feet to feel a solid
standing on. the Roc,k: of Ages. Darkness, difficulty, and danger disappeared,
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and death-yes, even death-was not felt to be a foe, for all which I praise
His ever.adorable name.
When I returned" Retracings and Renewings," I asked for another, and
dear Mrs. W-- lent me "Credentials, Call, and Claims of the Christian
Ministry," and while devouring it I was strnck with astonishment at the
similarity of experience; but I can scarcely find words expressive enough
for what I then felt at finding the same afflictions had been experienced
by Dr. DOUDNEY, for in the month of March, this year, just aB I had
got to that part, came a telegram telling me of the serious illness of one
of my dear sons. Oh, how fully were my feelings there described, for I
felt that I could do nothing. I could not go to him, for even if I did, X
should not be permitted to see him until his mind was restored. Then,
two days later, another son came home in ill·health. But so strengthening
was it to read of the experience of the same afflictions being accomplished
in one of God's dear children, and what he wrote during tha.t season of
heaviness, God used to strengthen me.
I do not like to apologise for writing to tell you this, for, if God had so'
used me as He has you, I should rejoice to know it, for it is such joy to
help one of His dear children; and now daily, with interest, I think of you
nearing the blessed home, and of hearing the Beloved's voice, "Well done;
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
Praised be the name of our unchangeable God, that sad season of trial
passed. He restored my precious ones, and during the time it was precious
to prove how faithful He is to all His promises.
Believe me, always your grateful and refreshed fellow· traveller,
J. HARRIS.

What can more clearly show than the foregoing how the Lord
exercises His children-His ministering servants esp~cially-in order
that they should become personal witnesses of Hiil wisdom, lova, and
mercy-His divine faithfulness and all-sufficiency ~ Moreover, the
records of His loving-kindnesses and tender compassions prove, as in the
case just noted, to be of service long after such records are made-yea,
it may be even after the narrator has been called to his rest, it is found
that he, "being dead, thus speaketh." The Lord's great name be
praised and adored for such timely testimonies as that just come to
hand, and here published.
THE EDITOR.

THE LORD'S SECRET.
" The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him. "-PSALM xxv. 14.
LORD, there is a solemn secret
Which Thy people only know;
Which no human creed or teach·
ing
Ever did or can bestow.
Much and oft, 0 Lord, I tremble
Lest this secret is not mine;
For I know, unless thus favoured,
I've no pledge that I am Thine.
Knowledge, intellect, and notion,
This I know can ne'er impart;
Human wit and moral suasion
C~nnot place it in the heart.

'Tis a costly, precious jewel,
Which Thy children love and seek;
Freely, too, I know 'tis ~iven
To the contrite and the meek.
Is it, Lord, that new white stone,
Which Thy people all possess,
And which oft, though poor and weary,
To their hearts they gladly press?
Lord, whate'er this secret is,
This one thing of Thee I'd cravePrecious faith which shall embrace
Thee,
For in Thee I all things have.
(THE LATE) W. POOLE BALFERN.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I hope you will accept my sincere thanks for
all your kindness to my dear departed husband; also for the continu·
ance to myself and my three fatherless sons, in bringing before your
readers our much-loved work of faith and labour of love for the Lord
among our soldiers and sailors. It is a privilege in any way to work
for our blessed Jesus.
I hope you ara better in health, and that the Lord will spare your
valuable life a little longer, to use your pen for His honour and glory.
I like your writings very much. They are, as it has been said, both
savoury and profitable. It must be very heart-cheering to you to contemplate the many thousands of your works that ha\;e been scattered
over our vast empire. " And let us not. be weary in well-doing: for in
due season we shall reap, if we faint not. As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men, especially unto them who are of
the household of faith " (Gal. vi. 9, 10).
" A few more years shall roll,
A few more seasons wane,
And we shall be with those that rest
Till Ohrist shall come again.
"Then, 0 my Lord, prepare
My soul for that great day!
Oh, wash me in Thy precious blood,
And take my sins away! "

FROJ\'[ ONE WHO VISITS SEAMEN.
"DEAR MRS.BRIDER,-I am very thankful for your gift-the box
of books, which arrived safely yesterday. What a mine of truth you
have sent me! May God's blessing go with them wherever they go,
and may God bless you for your kindness to us, and enable you to
carry on the good work.
"The little work called ' Walks and Talks with Jesus' has been a
great blessing to many. All to whom I have given them have spoken
of them very highly. I sent one to a young man who, his mother
told me, was on his death-bed, and that he liked it much. When I
give these and other books and tracts away, I ask our God to bless
them, and I do believe He has, blessed be His holy name. As to the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE and Olcl Jonathan, and the little 'Home,' they
have been a great blessing to many. Many an old person has spoken
of the good they have done-the uplifting they have received from
them. As for myself, I must say they have been a great blessing.
When I first read the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, given to me by a friend of
your late dear husband, I said they were printed for me. This was
eleven years ago, and' I must say, all the praise I give to our God,
that I have had many a lesson from them when I have been down.
By them, in God's hands, I have been lifted up.
•, One captain of a ship told me once, speaking of the GOSPEL
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MAGAZINE, that he only wanted the Bible and that Magazine. The
'British Protestant' is good. They want well circulating. I hope God
will raise up more like the editor.
"I hope that God will give you strength to carry on this good work,
aud that He will open the hearts of those who have plenty to give to
your honourable society, that you may be able to send out the blessed
truth in the future, as your dear husband has done in the past, is the
prayer of
"Your brother in the Lord,

"

"

FROM A LANCE-CORPORAL.
"DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-Many thanks fol' your kind letter to hand
yesterday morning, containing the good news that I am to have a
monthly parcel from you. Truly the Lord is good to us. The parcel
came to hand this morning, and I am certain its contents will be a
blessing to many of my comrades. 'Old Jonathan's Walks and Talks
with his Grandchildren' I am reading with much interest, and will
then pass it on to the remainder of the Lord's children, because I
know it will be helpful to all of us. I will also circulate the yearly
volumes of 'Home,' which will also be a great help to us. The little
assorted books will be eagerly received by my comrades. Men going
on guard often come to me and ask me if I can spare them a little
book to read whilst they are on guard. It is nice to be able to satisfy
them. They look out for me every Lord's Day afternoon. Often when
I go into a barrack-room with my bundle of tracts, I am greeted with
the remark, 'You are just the man I have been waiting for, corporal.'
This is encouraging. It is a grand privilege to be working for the
Master in any way."
I remain, dear Dr. DOUDNEY,
Yours to serve in the Gospel of Christ,
OlcZ Gaol Chapel, Salisbury, July 11th, 1888.
A. E. BRIDER.
COMMENTS.
Just as the foregoing came to hand, we were informed of an awful
occurrence in the imm~diate neighbourhood .of where we are now
located, and we could but think of the contrast between the cases
mentioned in the extracts here given, and that of the hapless officer
of whom we are about to speak. In consequence of loss of memory
and consequent depression, in the most deliberate and self-possessed
way, he resolved upon committing suicide. So clear was the letter
he wrote, e:x:pressing his intention, and so plain the directions given to
the messenger by whom he despatched it, that but for the vague
manner in which such acts are now viewed and treated, the coroner's
verdict would have been felo-de-se. How well may the consideration of
such cases lead to the declaration, "So did not I, because of the fear
of the Lord." Ah! reader; well indeed may we ask, "W'ho maketh
thee to differ, and what hast thou that thou didst not receive 1"
Since her former letter we have received another letter from Mrs.
BRIDER, under date July 14th, in which she writes as follows:"You will be sorry to hear that my youngest son has just met with
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an accident. He had a fall and broke his left arm. I ask your prayers
that I may have grace and strength to be:tr my affliction.
" Yours in the fellowship of the Gospel,
"A. E. BRIDER."
We are sure our readers will sympathize with Mrs. BRIDER under
this her additional trial.
Since our last we have to announce the following additional contributions towards the cost of sending one thousand copies of "J;Valks
and Talks with Jesus," and "Looks To and From Jesus," for the use
of the above Mission :-Mrs. WALKER, Kent, £3 3s.; Two Sisters,
Leamington, £1; "Margaret," 7s. 6d. ; Miss WILKINSON, Slaidburn, 10s. ;
Per Mrs. BRIDER, £ L; A Mite, 5s.
THE EDITOR.

A PREOIOUS TREASURE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Ma;ga,zine.
My DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER,-I have been reading over again the
interesting correspondence of Mr. SEDGWICK, of Sun Street, Bishopsgate,
London, E.O., and Mr. LUSCOMBE, of Plymouth, which was enclosed in
what I may truly call your priceless present to me on March 3rd of
this year, and which I may well title "a precious treasure" indeed.
On the Sunday after your present came into my hands, I introduced
it to the St. Silas' congregation in substantially the following words,
and which, if you kindly publish this letter, will serve also to bring
it under the notice of the numerous readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
Holding up what was in appearance the unpretentious and humble
volume, I said-" I am now going to read from this little book, for
which, somewhat recently, the sum of thirteen guineas was paid, a
very favourite and familiar hymn, namely, 'Rock of Ages, cleft for
me.' We all know the author of that incomparable hymn, and this is
the identical hymn-book which was used from his pulpit by the Rev.
A. M. TOPLADY himself J It was given to my dear friend, Dr.
DOUDNEY, some years ago by the friend who purchased it at the price
I have named, and the dear Doctor has given it to me, kindly remarking that, knowing my high regard and esteem for the immortal
TOnADY, he felt that his changing the ownership of the book from
himself to me would be most satisfactory to the dear friend who gave
it to him, as well as pleasin/!; and grateful to himself." The hymn
was then sung.
And now, my dear friend, what shall I more say to you respecting
the precious heirloom which you have entrusted to me 1 I have
already told you that I shall. not attempt to thank you for it, because
I cannot adequately do so, but it shall be safely kept as long as
I live, both in remembrance of the generous donor, and of him to
whom it first belonged. Your thoughtful kindness to me, even in this
matter alone, will ever be held in grateful appreciation. It seems
almost mysterious to me, when I remember the years that are past
(say from the, to me, memorable year 1851), that I should actually
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have held in my hand the very book which was used by Mr. TOPLADY
in Orange Street pulpit, London, where he used to preach to the
great congregations who pressed upon him there to hear the blessed
truths which he proclaimed. N or is this all. Not only did he, from
this book, announce the hymns from the pulpit there-chiefly, I imagine,
after the sermon-but from this volume you have done the same from
St. Luke's pulpit, Bedminster, and I from that of St. Silas', Bristol.
As I write, my thoughts fly back to London, and, remembering those
former days and spiritual enjoyments, one of the author's sweet verses
comes to my mind as a vehicle for the conveyance of my emotions,
even, I say, as I pen this letter to-day" Kind Author and Ground of my hope,
l'hee, Thee, for my God I avow;
My glad Ebenezer set up,
And own Thou hast helped me till now.
I muse on the years that are past,
Wherein my defence Thou hast proved;
Nor wilt Thou relinquish at last
A sinner so signally loved."
Before closing I may, perhaps, be permitted to tell how TOPLADY'S
works first came into my hands. At St. Augustine's and SL. Faith's,
Watling Street, London, both the Rev. R. SHUTTE and the Rev. J. J.
WEST, of Winchelsea, who used frequently to occupy the pulpit on a
Thursday evening, often alluded to TOPLADY'S hymns and writings, and,
I hope without presumption, I may say that I became somewhat imbued
with the spirit of the author myself.
One day, at a book-stall a little off Cheapside, and close to St.
Stephen's, Walbrook, I espied "The Whole Works of the Rev. A. M.
TOPLADY, Complete in One Volume," price 1Os. 6d. I soon possessed
myself of the prize, and, in reading it, God's Holy Spirit seemed to set
His seal upon the truths it contained, and sometimes in a really marvellous way. The statement, perhaps, to some may seem scarcely credible,
but whole paragraphs from some of his sermons would be left indelibly
stamped upon my memory, without my leaming them, and which are
retained to this day. It was the same at that time with the blessed
Word of inspiration itself, and with many hymns. And yet, with the
exception of those paragraphs to which I have referred, it is a singular
fact that if, in the early days of my ministry, I ever attempted to quote
any human author from memory (which I wonld never do without
stating the same), I almost invariably became involved, obscure, and
confused. It is, I can truly say, from no egotistical motive I do it,
but, as the one paragraph I am about to give contains precious truth,
it may be interesting to your readers who possess TOPLADY'S works to
compare my quotation with the original, and which will be found in
his sermon entitled, "Joy in Heaven over One Repenting Sinner."
With that quotation I close:Such exalted hosannas would not resound among the blest inhabitanto of
the skies, if the doctrine of final perseverance was untrue. Tell me, ye
saints in light-tell me, ye spirits of just men made perfect in glory- why
this exuberance of holy joy on the real recovery of a single sinner to God?
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First, because ye know assuredly that the happy person is one of your own
elect number; and, secondly, that he shall be infallibly preserved to the
regions of blessedness whither ye yourselves have entered. The contrary
belief would silence your harps and chill your praises. If it be nncertain
whether the happy person who is regenerated to.day shall ultimately reign
in heaven, or take up his abode among apostate spirits in hell, your rejoicings are too sanguine, and your praises are premature. You should suspend
your songs until he actually arrives among you, and not give thanks for his
conversion until he has persevered unto glorification. But there are no electiondoubters, no perseverance.deniers, in the kingdom of glory. The happy
spirits there are as orthodox as the sun is bright. When a sinner repents,
they rejoice over him, knowing that he could not have repented had he not
been elected; and as surely as he was elected, so surely shall he be glorified.

To the best of my recollection, I have not seen this quotation for
years, and I do not profess to give it with strict accuracy, but "this
witness is true."
I am, my dear friend, ever yours sincerely,
St. Silas', Bristol, June 27th, 1888.
WILLIAM SAUNDERS.
fThe foregoing very acceptable letter from our dear friend and
felfow-Iabourer requires a word or two of explanation. It was not
from the purchaser of the book we received the gift, but from one of
his beloved sisters who survives him. With respect to Mr. LUSCOMBE
(the dear friend who paid the princely price of thirteen guineas for
the book), well do we remember, upon one of our visits to Plymouth,
many years ago, his stating that he had something of great value to
show us. In a day or two after, he brought the book, most carefully
wra.pped up, coupled with the correspondence between him and the
previous owner, in regard to the purchase. At our friend's death, his
dear sister (the lady above-named) presented the work to us. We regarded it as a precious boon; and, as our brother intimates, on one
occasion we gave out the hymns from St. Luke's pulpit, at the same
time stating that it was the identical book which the immortal
TOPLADY himself had used. When about to retire (at any rate for a
somewhat lengthened season) from Bristol, it was a question with us
what to do with so invaluable a book. After due reflection, and thinking
it possible that the very unattractive appearance of the work might
imperil its safety, we thought that we should best consult the feelings
of our so highly-esteemed and long and well-tried friend, Miss LUSCOMBE,
by transferring her gift to so great an admirer of TOPLADY as the
Rev. WILLIAM SAUNDERS. We knew of no safer hands to which to
eonsign the book. We felt the responsibility of the trust. We could
not endure the idea of its sharing the fate of some works which have
casually fallen into our hands. For example, for a few shillings we
purchased at an old book-shop, some years ago, the family Bible of a
very dear clerical brother. So little importance had attached itself to
that work and its family records, that an old book-stall had become
its fate. Hence our anxiety that no such indifference to its intrinsic
worth should befall AUGUSTUS MONTAGUE TOPLADY'S own well-used
hymn-book. We trust that this explanation will justify our proceed~ngs in the mind of our very old and much-esteemed and beloved
friend, Miss LUSCOMBE, the giver of the book in question.-ED.]
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CONVERSION AND CONVICTION.-CONFLICT AND
CONFIDENCE.
CONVERSION is the result of regeneration, regeneration being the infusion of grace into the soul; therefore, conversion is the exercise of
grace. We must be quickened first before we can be converted, or
turned from Satan and our own e,vil heart unto God, "in spirit and in
truth."
All real and experimental religion begins with a sense of sin, and
there is no real religion other than that which has God the Holy Ghost
for its Author; and this conversion is not mere reformation only, for
we may have reformation without conversion. Morality is not godliness. Conversion is the work of the Holy Spirit upon the soul. " It is
the Spirit which quickeneth," and shows us our state and condition by
nature. A real spiritual conversion no living man can perform.
Regeneration is not a change, but a creation-a divine operation on
the soul. It therefore follows that conversion consists in having a new
nature; but they that are truly converted still retain their old nature,
which will struggle for the ascendancy; yet they experience a change,
and such a change that it produces a godly sorrow for sin. Sin is a
hateful thing, though pardoned, and the converted one will ever find
it rising.
There must be a conviction of sin before there can be any real
,thirst for God. Every convinced sinner, when the work of regeneration
has passed upon him, knows that, if salvation was not all of grace, he
would have no more hope than those in perdition; and, ' however
lengthened his experience may be, the prayer of the publican will be
his for all time, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner!"
The true believer views his entire salvation as flowing from rich
grace. Boasting is excluded, and having no dependence upon the
creature, has no praise to offer the creature, but brings the whole
tribute to God. When the mind is assured of this, the Holy Ghost,
who is ,the Author of all, true religion, has indelibly impressed the
precious truths of the Gospel upon the mind. He can then" rejoice in
the Spirit, and have no confidence in the flesh." Conversion there must
be by the work of regeneration before there is any tnbe conversion, and
without this there will be no godly sorrow for sin; and when we hear
in the present day that a sinner, "dead in trespasses and sins;" is urged
to come at once and be converted, he is urged to do an impossibility.
"By grace are ye saved, through faith; and that not of yourselves;
it is the gift of God."
Conversion is, then, the work of the Spirit. As one poet says" The Holy Ghost mtlst give the wound,
And make the wounded whole."

And there ,is just so much true religion in the world as He is the
Author of, and :no' more. 'When we were in darkness, we thought that
we could be religious when we pleased; but the Lord has shown those
whom He has called by grace the emptiness of all such, and put a cry
into our hearts that we may become "His workmanship," and thus
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be interested in that precious declaration, "This people have I formed
for Myself; they shall show forth My praise."
As conviction follows conversion, so conflict appears next in the
natural train of the Christian's experience. The old and the new
natures are in conflict, and although nothing can harm the child of
God, so as to mar his or her inheritance, still there is much to cast
down the soul of a living child of God without even actual or overt
sin. In fact, those who are never depressed give but a sorry evidence
of their adoption amongst the family. No doubt our peculiar constitutions have much to do with depression of spirit, independent of all
other causes. Some are naturally of a sorrowful spirit to what others
are, whilst others are of a lively spirit, for we often see those who
have been borne up under trials which would have crushed others.
For my own part, I know health of body has much to do with my
spirit, as well as enjoyment of divine things, and at times we may be
ready to exclaim, "Has God forgotten to be gracious 1" &c. Our
covenant God never has, nor ever will, desert His people, and we live
to prove the gracious declaration, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake
iliM~
.
Grace will always appear to more advantage in some than in others,
but when it shines under the most adverse circumstances, it gives
greater honour and glory to God. When the soul is assured of its
personal interest in God's salvation, from that moment the conflict
begins, "the flesh lusting against the spirit, the spirit against the flesh."
We make discoveries which we were hitherto strangers to-the entire
helplessness of the creature. That dear man of God, J OSEPH IRONS, said,
"If you can find the man that ever created a breath of prayer, or even
put forth a single act of faith, without divine operation, I will denounce my creed directly. Find me the man, if you can, who ever
shed a tear of repentance as the effect of hatred to the nature of sin."
It is unreasonable to exhort unregenerate persons to perform
spiritual acts. The first emotion of divine life ever known or felt in
the heart of a poor sinner must be by the transforming power of
God the Holy Ghost. Real Christianity is nothing more nor less than
Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, descending to take possession
of a poor sinner's heart., and occupying it for Himself. Still, with all this,
the conflict goes on, and we live to prove the truth of the Apostle's
words, "When I would do good, evil is ever present with me."
" How long, dear Lord, how long,
.
Deliverance must I seek;
And fight with foes so very strong,
Mysel! so very weak 1 "

But the victory is assured. Faith overcomes at last, for our Captain
has vanquished every foe. Yet at times a doubt is often cast upon our
standing. "How do I know that I am among the number whom Jesus
died for 1 Could I be assured of it, then I should be happy.. But I feel
myself so ungrateful-so full of inward corruption. Sin mixes in all I
do. I fear there is a sad difference between me and a real Christian.
My life is divided between hope and fear. Sometimes I go on comfortably, but in general I 'walk in darkness and have no light.'''
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By arguing thus you come to the conclusion that all these things are
against you, but, in my opinion, you may view them in such a light
that they will appear in your favour. Suppose you change your mode
of reasoning-" If I look a few years back, I recollect a period when I
knew nothing of these fears of which I now complain. I saw no ingratitude in my heart to the Best of beings, nor had the least idea of
those inward corruptions which mix with all I do. I was then ignorant of the conflict I now feel, neither had I the sense then, as I now
have, of the worth of my immortal soul, the awful reality of an eternity,
and the great importance of the Christian character; and was therefore
a perfect stranger to those jealous and holy, but perplexing, fears which
I now experience. Now, through mercy, I am not destitute of grace. I
discover that sin in me, and I see that in Christ, which I had no idea
of. I have now new views, new desires, so that I need to be humbled
at His feet. Oh, blessed Jesus, when I reflect how vile I am, yet I
have no cause to doubt my interest in Thy love."
" Oh, let me then at length be taught
What I am still so slow to learnThat God is love, and changes not,
Nor knows the shadow of a turn."
We now come to the subject of confidence, or assurance of our
standing-" For I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded
that He is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him against
that day." The Apostle Paul's confidence did not fail him, for he
never complained of his hardships. He committed his all to God; and,
notwithstanding our weakness and daily infirmities, we still (if our
hopes are based on the right foundation) believe that" He who hath
begun the work will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ." The
confidence is not in ourselves; it is in the unalterable decrees of
Jehovah. A practically awakened and humbled sinner experiences a
vast deal more anxiety and doubt about the quality of his faith, than
in the real security of that faith in which the true believer stands;
and this disparity is often the cause of much sorrow. As the conflict
was not to weaken, but to establish, us in the faith-a faith which shall
be saving-so this saving faith gives us to feel, not only in the unalterable "wills" and "shalls" of a faithful and covenant-keeping God,
but that OUI' standing therein can never be altered, so that we can
never fall from grace and finally perish. Nor does our security rest
with ourselves, nor can any foe overcome us, for "the battle is the
Lord's." He may work in us, and does so according to His good pleasure;
but He can do His work and accomplish His purposes of grace without
you.
.
But, if born of God, we shall desire to live upon Him, and live to
Him, rejoicing in Him, and giving glory to Him. The imputed
righteousness of Christ, and our interest in the covenant of grace, is
our title to heaven. The doctrine of the final perseverance and preservation of the saints strengthens our hearts, since He that hath begun
the work will perfect the same with power. Though the new nature
shall certainly exterminate the old at last, the work is not perfected
here; but we may take this for our comfort, that the work of grace,
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the kingdom of God once in the heart, will surely work and spread
itself till our whole self is permeated with it. "To him that hath
shall be given," and" he that hath life shall have it more abundantly."
"What shall we then say to these things ~., "If God be for us, who
can be against us ~" We can therefore believe without presumption,
when we can do so upon divine authority, that gracious declaration,
namely, that "there is neither condemnation nor separation to those
who are in Christ Jesus." Our security rests upon the oath and promise
of our covenant God, and not in any degree upon ourselves. If the
Church of the living God is not preserved, the union of saints with
Christ would be a nonentity) and the Trinity would be cheated. Christ
has paid the price-and a costly one it was-to purchase His Church,
and "He shall see of the travail of His soul, and be satisfied." With
this confidence the Christian can rejoice "in hope of eternal .life,
which God, who cannot lie, promised before the world began"; and
by precious faith we can say, with the poet" 'Enough, my gracious Lord,'
Let faith triumphant cry;
, My heart can on this promise live,
Can on this promise die.' "

And lastly, the entire salvation of the people of God is entrusted t()
Christ, with whom there is no possibility of failure, for "in Him
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily," and in Him is treasured
up all the fulness of grace and glory. He has acknowledged that all
His people are in Him, and He in them-a "holy union" which can
by no possibility be severed; therefore, appealing to the Father, He
says, "I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in
one." And every elect vessel is registered in heaven, and we shall hear
Him say (if we have a personal interest in these truths), "Here I am,
and the children Thou hast given Me, and none of them is lost." Our
whole salvation must be complete in Christ, or we shall never have it
at all.
" In Christ my treasure all conta.ined;
By Him my feeble soul sustained."

And, as Mr. HART says, in respect to the cause of it all" Brethren, would you know your stay~
What it is supports you still 1
Why, though tempted every day,
Yet you sta.nd, and stand you will 1
Long before your birthNay, before Jehovah laid
The foundations of the earthWe were chosen in our Head.

" God's election is the ground
Of our hope to persevere;
On this rock your building found,
And preserve your title clear.
Infidels may laugh;
Pharisees gainsay or rail ;
Here's your tenure (keep it safe),
God's elect can never fail,"

for the choice of J ehovah is the believer's security.
MaTch, lR88.

G. A. N.

COMMENTS.

We regret the delay in the insertion of the foregoing. As in·
timated by our beloved friend and brother, the writer, we are persuaded that, where divine manifestation h~s been most marked and
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unquestionable, there follows the greatest conflict and the deepest
exercises. Well does HART say" Dream not of faith so clear
As shuts all doubtings out;
Remember how the devil could dare
,To tempt e'en Christ to doubt."

Moreover, the conflict of which we speak can be accounted for upon
the ground that, as the faith God gives must be tried, and that
acutely too, so the stronger the faith, the severer the scrutinythe more real the test. Nor will the Lord allow His children to
rest in His gifts, apart from Himself. He will by no means allow
a clinging to, or a boasting in, aught that He has bestowed, should
it in the leastwise divert from His own divine Person, or lead to
the contemplating or the envying of the creature, to the overlooking
or forgetfulness of that creature's Lord. Be it remembered that our
God has declared Himself to be a jealous God. Moreover, in the
trial of faith which has been bestowed in a marked and unquestionable way, a counteracting influence is felt in the opening out and
gradual discovery and development of the real nature and humbling
character of the flesh, in its baseness and blackness, and of what it is
capable of doing, and what it would do, but for restraining grace ancI
preventing and preserving mercy. Hence we contend that, where
conve1'sion has been most marked, conflict is the more real. And be it
remembered, likewise, that, where there may have been the most undoubted conviction and sweetest assurance as to the reality and
genuineness of divine manifestations, the denser the darkness and the
more acute the after-discipline. In regard to this, we would refer
our readers to what we have said, at page 500 of the present Number,
as to the personal experience of a precious Christ.
We perfectly agree, moreover, with the statement of our brother, in
reference to temperament, disposition, or bodily health. The connection
between mind and body is so close as mutually to affect both the one
and the othor.
THE EDITOR.

~thh1nf;l

anh Jafias af

~{lO'nf;l.

Wisdom's House and her Seven Pilla1'S. By Lady BEAUJOLOIS DENT,
Author of "From the Beginning to the Glory," &c. London: Nisbet
and Co.
REPRESENTING what God is to His people, what He has done, and is
doing for them, and what He would have them to be, through His
grace, power, and moulding.

"In the Volume of the 'Book."

By the Rev. GEORGE F. PENTECOST, M.A.
London: Morgan and Scott.
THE object of this work is to set forth the profit and pleasure of Bible
study. It contains valuable hints, especially addressed to young converts,
and important information.
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The Rm"edos of St. Paul's Cathedral, London, and "Hymns Ancient and
Modem." A Sermon preached in the Church of St. Mary-at-the-Quay,
Ipswich. By the Rev. GEORGE LOVELY, Vicar, and formerly Chaplain
in Bengal. Ipswich: Pewsey and Hayes.
A FAITHFUL protest, in which the preacher, by various quotations,
proves the dangerous, deceptive,' destructive character of "Hymns
Ancient and Modern," by the mixing with some of the most precious
and Scriptural songs of Zion the most deadly Popish poison in various
hymns in which the Virgin Mary is worshipped in the most idolatrous
way. In addition to the above-named protest, the preacher (as well
he may) remonstrates upon the idolatrous course adopted by those in
authority in regard to the recently-erected reredos in St. Paul's.
Nothing can more clearly bespeak 'our downward career as a professedly
Protestant nation. In spite of the indignant cry of the people, who
would gladly wrest it from its present position, and hurl the· material
of which it is composed into the neighbouring Thames, there it
stands, and doubtless will still stand, until High Mass is celebrated
before the accursed thing. Oh, England! England! how art thou
fallen! and how utterly unworthy 3,re those holding high and responsible positions in the Church of the nation to represent the character
and claims of a professedly Reformed Church! They are traitors!

By the Rev. PHILIP NORTON. London:
Nisbet and Co.
The Scripture Doctrine of the Holy Spirit. By th~ Rev. CLEMENT
CLEMANCE, D D. London: Snow and Co.
Two valuable little volumes. The first, enlarging upon the emblems
used in Scripture respecting the Holy Spirit, such as the Dove, Dew,
Water, Oil, Fire, &c. The second, collecting together the testimony of
Scripture respecting the Holy Spirit, the all-importance of His great
work, &c. Both are written in a devotional spirit, and well applied to
the circumstances of the present times.

Emblems of the Holy Ghost.

Lessons on the (1) Works of Onr Lord)· (2) Claims of our Lord. By the
Rev. FLAVEL S. COolC, D.D., Chaplain of the Lock, London. London:
Nisbet and Co.
Bible Lessons on Joshua and Judges. By the Rev. J. GURNEY HOARE,
M.A., Vicar of St. Dunstan's, Canterbury.
LIKELY to be helpful and useful. The former forms a year's course
of instruction (fifty-two lessons) for Bible Classes, Sunday Schools, and
lectures; the latter, a similar course for Sunday or day schools.
The Biblical and Oriental Warrior. By JOHN GADSBY, Author of "Wanderings in the East," &c. Second Edition. London: Gadsby.
WE value Mr. GADSBY'S productions, because they throw so much light
upon the Scriptures. His extensive travels in the East, and his so
searching into the habits and practices of the people, as a thorough
business and practical man, render his works of immense service to
Bible students,. ministers, Sunday School teachers, aud all who value
the Word of God.
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" Run! Speak to this Young Man!" A 'VVarning Voice to the Young.
By Mrs. FREDEmCK NEWlIIAN. Printed at the Orphans' Printing
Press, Leominster.
AN admirable booklet. It is worth its weight in gold, and ought to
be circulated through the length and breadth of Ohristendom by tens
and hundreds of thousands. It is a "warning voice" indeed, and well
will it be for those who take heed thereunto. The absence of a publisher's name is greatly to be regretted. The only key to the way in
which this excellent production can be obtained is the Printing Press
above referred to.

Holy in ChTist.

By the Rev. ANDREW MURRAY, Author of "Abide in
Ohrist," &c. London: Nisbet and 00.
THE author says that his object in writing this book has been to
discover in what sense God uses the word "holiness," that so it may
mean to God's children what it means to Him. With this object in
view, he has written a short exposition of a Scripture passage on holiness for each day in the month, and suggestions and prayers connected
with it.
A JOTTING FROM MY NOTE-BOOK.
PENCILLED ON MY WAY HOME FROM SOUTHSEA.
DEAR Lord, amidst the multiplied blessings Thou hast given me during
our absence from home, how precious has been that of "fellowship
with the saints." Especially have I enjoyed this with my beloved
brother in the Lord, dear Dr. DOUDNEY. And now we part, each to,
go on in our respective positions in life. But oh, let the result of our
intercourse be, increased testimony for Thee by pen, if not pulpit-such
as shall bring glory to Thy great name. The future, the future, is in
Thy hands. So has all the way been, and Thou hast never failed us
yet. What is unknown, to us is well known to Thee, and we are
satisfied will unfold in that which is best for us. Let silent seasons
be sanctified, and our communion and converse with Thee constitute
the basis of truth outpoured to others. Lord, let us live to spend and
be spent in Thy service, and to exalt Him who has done so much for
us, both in providence and grace.
God bless you, dear brother. Our love to you and yours. Journeying
mercies granted. Home reached.
Yours in best bonds,
BUTto'n·on-TTent, July 12th, 1888.
GEORGE OOWELL.
OANDOUR will always allow much for inexperience. I have been
thirty years forming my own views, and in the course of this time
some of my hills have been sinking, and some of my valleys have
risen. But how unreasonable it would be to expect all this should take
place in another person, and that in the course of a year or two!J. Newton.

